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‘Coïts’ and Cops
The president of a Russian River resort has 

been arrested and accused of allowing a group 
of San Francisco-based homosexuals known as 
the "Colts" to throw a wild vice party at his 
place early In October according to charges 
filed Oct. 21 by the District Attorney of Son
oma County.

The San Francisco Examiner alleges, "the 
Colts", a group of about 30 homosexuals use 
\San Francisco's famed Colt Tower as their em- 

 ̂ (Continued on Page 4)
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BI66EST HMLOWEEN
From what appeared to be a dull, dreary Halloween two 

weeks ago; the San Francisco scene has changed to promise 
the greatest celebration yet. Not only Is there to be a 
grand ball at the Sheraton Palace but anothS'r Is announc^- 
ed for the Hilton Hotel. j

^tlton Hotel affair Is being spona/ored by the Tav
ern Guild of San Francisco and Is being held In the Con
tinental Ballroom of this newest of San Francisco hotels.

The Tavern Guild Is a non-profit corporation formed to 
conduct various public service projects on behalf of the 
metropolitan conmunlty. Proceeds from the ball', after ex- 
penses will be used to further social action projects.

As In all other affairs of nn,» .u  a ,
this night costumes are en- „ The Tavern^lld Annual

' Beaux Arts Ball Is not In anycouraged but are not an ab
solute necessity.At the Tav^“ 
e m  Guild Annual Beaux Arts 
Ball masks will not be per
mitted. Costumes will be 
Judged and prizes will be 
awarded. Well,>known person
alities will be on hand as’ 
hosts.

Tickets are available at 
all Tavern Guild establish
ments and through several or
ganizations. Since the ad
mission Is a donation and the 
ball Is not open to the gen
eral public there will be no 
tickets available at the door 
and no one wlH be admitted 
without a ticket, therefore 
advance purchase of tickets 
as soon as possible Is advls- 
.ed.

way connected with the Cost
ume Ball being given at the 
Sheraton Palace as announced 
In the last Issue of the CN. 
This affair Is Independently 
sponsored and has announced 
a total of $4,500 In prizes, 
Includrng two prizes of. one 
thousand dollars each. One 
of these prizes Is to be giv
en to the best costume worn 
by an .entry sponsored by one 
of the bars of this area;the 
other̂ - Is being awarded to a 
winner our of the elimination 
between the Best Costume,Most 
Original Costume and the most 
beautiful costume. Tills Is 
In addition to $3,500. worth 
of other prizes Including onf 
of $250 for the most Impres- 

(Continued on Page 2 Col 1)

The major organizations^ 
concerned with the homosex
ual In the Bast Coast area 
met In Washington,. D.C. on 
the 9, 10, anU 11 of Octo
ber to discuss "Civil Llb- 
erltles and Social Rights". 
The meeting was ĥ ld at the 
Sheraton Park Hotel, one of 
the most staid In that city 
of Stxrd bbtels. ^

According to the .partici
pants the conference was an 
outstanding success with an 
attendance beyond^rhe ex
pectations of the planners.

A telephone call was re- 
cleved at the conference 
from the Nazi Party and. the 
Washington police sent a 
plaln-clothesman. It was 
a novel experience for the 
officer who was hostile at 
first. Soon after he start
ed listening to the array of 
attorneys, doctors, etc., he 
displayed an air of high In
terest In the proceedings.

The threat from the Amer
ican Nazi party materialized 
In the form of one storm 
trooper (?). He entered the 
hall saying "I've got an em
ergency shipment for queers 
and kikes.", this seemlnly 
appropriate for him since a

rabbi was on the religious 
panel. He carried an enor
mous card board carton with 
a red ribbon bow lettered, 
"Vaseline for fairies and 
J ews."

The conference passed a 
resolution comnendlng LIFE 
Magazine for "Its courage In 
blazing a much.need trail by 
printing.an honest and- ob
jective featurfr>^artlcle on 
homosexuality In its June 26, 
1964 issue reading, "The East 
Coast Homophile Organizations 
conmend LIFE Magazine for Its 
courage In printing a fair 
article on homosexuality,for 
being honest enough to appro
ach Che subject objectively, 
and for not Indulgent In the 
half-truths,cliches and dis
tortions usually Inherent in 
articles on this topic.

"Through honest reporting 
and a respect for the facts, 
LIFE has performed a service 
to the nation, to* the homo
phile movement and to the in
dividual citizens of America.

ECHO also connended the 
Honorable John Dowdy of Texas 
as "The Public Official who 
has done the most for the 
(Continued on Pase 2 Col 2)
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THE BIGGEST HALLOWEEN 
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slve entrance*
The Sutter Club In Oakland 

la also having a big affair 
on this night with prises be
ing awarded In the contests 
and fun and favors all night 
long. The Sutter Club la the 
newest addition to the Oak
land scene and has extremely 
lively crowds most of the 
time with Imnlgrants from San 
Francisco making up half the 
busIness.

^ e n  too. The Gilded CageL Movement liTthe Year
^  AM e* A A ̂  ejtv ^ n MAMA *

to 8 pages of the Cltlxens 
Mews In the first issue after 
Halloween will be dey;oted to 
pictures of the occasion. In 
the issue following that an 
equal number of pages will be 
devoted to pictures of Hallo
ween all over the country.

THE ECHO CONFERENCE 
(Continued from Page 1)

is having a contest with none 
other than Charles Pearce and 
Rio Dante alternately emcee
ing the affair.

The Chuckker^,, run by that 
way out one, Carloi^^- plan
ning on opening thelr-new and 
very large room to be called 
"The Headhunters Room" on 
Bitch's Christmas. Carlos 
and Chuck formerly operated 
the Headhunters on the Em
barcadero.

Naturally most of the cos- 
tximes will alscPbe seen in 
sòme òf~tKe bars' of" Che'"city 
with buses, chariots, sedan 
chairs,etc,,etc., being used 
for transportation as in the 
days of. the Black Cat.

Strait and Associates had 
^previously announced the pub- 
lication of a pictorial his-

from"

1964". The resolution read: 
"By bringing before Congress 
a bill, HR 5990,which was -in 
tended to limit the right" of 
homophile organizations to 
raise funds. Representative 
Dowdy provided the homosexual

Un Chant d’Amour
UM CHANT D'AMOUR

San Francisco rarely feels 
the weight of the censors in
sensitive heel but the movie 
"Un Chant d'Amour" was con
fiscated on its first show-'^ 
Ing here. After due deliber
ation and viewing by every 
assistant DA and interested 
party in this city it was re
leased and was show three 
times at the Sheraton-Palace.

San Francisco Opposition 
and SLATE, an off-campus soc
ial action group at the Univ
ersity of Calitomia at Berk
eley then secured the 34 min
ute movie by Jean Genet and 
offered it to the general 
public at Stiles Hall on the 
16th of October.

It is easy to see why the 
censor felt that this movie

conmunity with the use of the "beyond contemporary
Congress of the United States^ standards" as some of _fche in- 
as a forum in which to plead n™,.- d-nicted^mast-as a torum in wtilcn to plead tlmate shots depicted 'mast- 
its cause. He thereby provldedy^bation as a part of prison 
the homophlle movement with Njfg „^^h four different and
publicity to a degree which it 
could not have obtained under
any_^er_clrcum8tance_8. .thu8_|:̂  w¿te-c^ugbt^^a-sex act

tory of San Francisco 
Halloween to Halloween 1964 
but has abandoned the project 
and Instead announces that 4

very clear depictions. 
The storiò was of- two

^eliciting the support of many 
dlvlduals for the homphlle 

cause 'hqd also spurring 
chanĝ rfl-ln the attitudes of 
many public officials.

"The East Coast Homophlle 
Organizations, therefore,sal- 

‘|»itn the Honorable John Dpwdy 
for his endeavors,which have 
provided the homophlle move
ment with a harvest of de-
sirable results!

and were jailed in adjoining 
cells in solitary confine
ment. The 'chant' was kept 
in time by the swinging of 
a garland being transferred 
between cells and by the 
swaying of the bodies.

At^o time was a sex act 
depicted (except masturba
tion) but there was little to 
be left to the imagination.

Privacy
Letter from L.A. Continued from Page 9

lo tnis reviewer there was 
only one scene that could be 
considered as appealing to 
the prurient Interest and it 
was of two nude men in an ap
parent approach to the act. 
Other shots depicted heads 
n thighs and loins and the 
welling of the phallus un
der the stimuli of the chant.

The film, was so full of 
symbolism that It was almost 
beyond comprehension. The 
showing of the jailer as a 
peek-freak until he decided 
which one of the prisoners 
was to go down on him ended 
in a 45 automatic symbolizing 
the penis.

When the police of San 
Francisco confiscated this 
film they found that the own
er was well within his rights 
■in—that the film was not —
"totally without redeeming 
features." The story of sex 
in prison is one that sorely 
needs to be told.
"^e waited in line for two 

’ Koufs to "see”this film along “ 
with about 800 others. Some
of these were turned away....
because time was not provided 
for all to see It . The crowd 
that waited was only lightly 
sprinkled with homosexuals.lt 
was in_ fact about 50% female 
and predominately young.

íífflL ,

The Lavender Calendar is to 
be 8^ X  11 Lithographed on 
high quality paper with new 
sayings for each day to re
member.
The Illustrations will be 
appropriate for the season 
and will be either pencil 
drawings or physique photos 
of new models.
Racy, yet modest enough to 
hang anywhere-written in 
the idiom (Halloween is to 
be Bitch's Christmas ', The 
Lavender Calender will be 
an excellent gift as well 
as a conversation piece in 
your home.

FVStl»>Ul' BY STRlUT AMD ASSOCIATES.. A7) MINNA, 
Sen i- rm n c is c o . 3 ,  C a l i f o r n i a .

$1.50 each or 4 for ,$5.00

G E T  Y O U R  L A V E N D E R  
B A E D E K E R  

N O W Í

-A GUIDEBOOK 
TO ALL THE 

INTERESTING 
PLACES

IN THE U. S . A.
$ 3.50

/

strait & associates 
471 minna 

san francisco

SEARCH
Judg§, Joseph G. Kennedy of 

the San Francisco Municipal 
Court spoke to the Fifth An
nual Law Seminar Sunday Oct.
18 on "Search and Seizure as 
Related to the Invasion of 
the Rights of Privacy".

Judge Kennedy said that 
the nation's courts are at- 
tenqitlng to achieve a bal
ance between the rights of 
the group on the' one hand 
and the rights of the ind
ividual on the ocher. And 
this "because the courts  ̂
have,developed a judicial 
awareness" of methods used 
by law enforcement authori
ties in combatting activities 
in these modem times espec
ially "ultra candelestine 
acnvlty such as drug addic- 
tion and homosexuality. The 
Judge said that while both 
of these must be considered 
as "morally depraved," they 
cannot be dealt with by us
ing methods ■«K'tch-'^mdermine 

~  the right of privacyr"
Judge Kennedy emphasized 

that "it is m ^ e  important 
that thè rjbrftfs of privacy 
be respected than it i.s to 
bring these criminals to 
justice." “■

"The concept of privacy is 
thV"Bas'lc emodlment of llber- 
ty-the right to be left alone 
Any undue invasion of privacy 
tends to destroy the concepts 
of life,liberty,and the pur
suit of happiness.

"To give law-enforcement 
officers the right of spying 
to uncover illegal activities 
or eavesdrop so they can dis
cover some Illegal plot..... 
is,‘to put every citizen in 
the hands of every unscrupu
lous member of the citizenry 
be he authority or not," he 
admonished.

IT’S
NESS
TISE

GOOD BUSI 
TO ADVER- 
IN THE ON

When bard are operated in 
such a loose fashion, it is 
generally done to stimulate 
business and because it may 
seem to be subh a camp. Often 
it is done becauserngny oper
ators and bartendtíí^ither 
simply don't care, or they 
are naive' as to think 
that nothing will happen.

The worst features of such- 
an operation are: 1) Such an 
operation outrages the public 
if they happen to sec or hear 
of it, and if the police step 
in,it has a tendency to turn 
heat on all over and 2) It 
makes it difficult for the 
other bars to control their 
customers becausaiof the bad 
examples created.

Now to the political an
gle, it would seem to me chat 
Manjy J. Bowler who is run- 
ing for b.A. here most be
oi^)letely~mits, because-- in—

my opinion he is conmitting 
political 'suicide. To all 
chat I have heard,and -which 
most-certainly encuvjrage, 

everyone in the coramiiliity 
is'planning to vote for "his 
opponent. If all of us get 
out and vote,it will be very 
simple to_demonstrate that 
public officials will have 
to consider our group. Most 
of us here in L.A. feel that 
any change will be Jtn im- _ 
provement,and that certainly 
things can't get any worse.

The main thing that we 
must thoroly and completely 
understand,is that a politi
cal change is not carte blan
che for wrongful behavior. 
Many persons feel that if the 
right people are in office we 
will then all be ableito live 
completely and tocall^lrres- 
ponslble and bohemian^ives.
If these Cretins,or at best, 
morally retarded persons 
would only realize that we 
not only do not deserve 
would we get complete sexpal 
liberty,which it appears most' 
of us want. NO ONE, homo or 
hetero will ever or should 
ever achieve this.

I ,

We must also get it into 
the heads of the conmun^y, 
that if California had ̂  Mod- 

Penal Code such as Illin
ois now has, this is not an 
open door to free sexual con
duct ,and that lewd conduct, 
solicitation for a lewd act 
and 1001 other sex crimes un
der the Illinois Penal Code 
are indeed crimes and are 
punished as such.

We must ALL understand 
that our dally behavior must 
meet with the approval fot the 
entire society,and that we 
must conduct ourselves in the 
bars and on the streets in 
the same way that we do at 
our jobs or any other place 
that we wish to be socially, 
acceptable.

We must also recognize the 
fact that even if California 
did have a Penal Code even 
n/irp liberal than that of
Illinois,there are many 
people both in and out of the 
police departments that are 
sick and hate "queers" with a 
c onsutnlng pas s ion, and ̂ tha t 
therefore our personal action 

— and attitudes wi^l have to be 
closely controlled.

-ewiiwt M «. p«i-oiwtdi

‘Deliver Your Mail? Can’t You See I’m Busy (ansoring Books, Interceptt^-B ropaganda aUd 
Makins Cover Checks?’

NO OHE'-IS-^iG 
ENOUGH TO STOP 
PHOGHESS. ----

Announ
BLIGH’S BOUNTY!

"The Bar with a Diffrence"

j/our husi Charlie Soberanis 
Cordially invites you to 

UeC aso Blanca Louriqi'
featuring: San Francisco's greatest Jemale impersonators 

Dinners - Yourjaooriie liguid rejreshmenls 
Continuous floor shows from  9:30 p.m.

Wed. thru Sun.
Located at Diamond St. near Alonlereg Blvd.

.IV  6-H925
— ÎB2 HAIGHT
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THE HOMOSEXUAL ETHIC ConM

lie Is discovered. To the partner who carries Che lie, Is 
added a needless burden. To Che partner who finds out, Is 
added the burden of distrust which may take years to cast 
aside.

If you have a weakness for clothing, for a particular 
fattening food, wlthla credit card, for alcohol, fpr long 
distance phone calls or Inviting people'to dinner without 
notice - you had better explain that weakness from' the very 
beginning. And then both partners' begin working to correct 
It or learn to live with It.

There Is the problem of being too honest about the con
flicting points between personalities. No two people get 
along perfectly Inmedlately nor will they get along per
fectly ten years later. This natural friction can be kept 
. to a minimum If you openly discuss annoying faults.

Above all, don't drive these annoyances to Che back of 
Che mind. There they fester and grow and suddenly bu^st 
out In a torrent, surprizing your partner with the number 
of thlitgf"yb»idliBllke about him. Singly, these can be dealt 
with and corre%%«^ Together they form a barrier whih can 
lead to the breaku^\pf a friendship.

The foregoing discussion leads naturally Into another 
point on the subject of honesty. Don't deceive youraelf as 
to the truth about your new partner. In your rush to form 
a friendship and make It last, human nature again has a way 
of deceiving. You may blindly accept a person with far coo 
many faults or If not too many, at least pretend you don't 
see th^-^arrlers which these present.

,thls frequently- comes about when the physical attraction 
is upgradejl ̂ ver all else. If^or example, y  fevT conmon 
grounds do exist for the Friendship, there can be dlsto^tt^d 
all out of proportion if the physical attraction IS excep-
tlonal. You may find yourself giving In to every demand,un- 
tirl-a point Is reached when little Is Veft of your ovn per
sonality. The point then can be'raised' as to how attractive 
you remain - a man without challenge or character of his 
owrtvi)

There is the otl̂ er extreme along this line which must be 
pointed out at the -same time. The other person may turn out 
Co be quite a bit less than what you had hoped for. Don't 
be Coo hasCy'^bout cutting off Che friendship there. Fre
quently, a person's best characteristics are hidden and on
ly come out with time and development of love. Eo-often the 
fear-^ being hurt may cause a person to withdraw Inside 
his own shell and only sincere love will loosen the shell

so that Ip may hpdiscarded, revealing a very different and 
wonderful per'sMiV

One final question should be asked of yourself in the 
new partnership. This vital,question comes usually just be
fore a decision Is made as to whether this friendship 
should now go into the stage of living together. IS THIS 
REALLY THE KIND OF PARTNER YOU WANT?

Many people will grab the first friend who seems likely 
to'mlete a reasonable partner. This desperateness so often 
causes reasonable restraint to be tossed aside like a can
dy wrapper. "Better to have someone than to live the next 
six months alone" is the conmon excuse.
■' Unfortunately, the torment suffered in three of those 
six months can distort completely your ability to comprom
ise and adjust to ailother friendship - perhaps the one that 
could be permanent. Three or four of these "quickie" 
friendships can harden your outlook Co such a point that 
you let real opportunity pass by with nothing more than a 
"c'est la guerre."

In fact, the easy availability of quickie friendships 
may be the very reason for so few long lasting ones ever 
de-veloplng. At the first sign'of conflict, the friend
ship Is broken and you really have failed to learn one 
lesson about the Cruty of Love and life. On the next 
time around, you are deceiving yourself If you think you 
are a veteran and can bring experience into the game. — 
Rather you bring—only a negative attitude as—your contri
bution and the game begins with one stroke against you.

When answering the question of whether your new partner 
Is really the* type you want, think first of yourself. Sel
fish? Not at all. Ask yourself first - J»il_l he aid jour 
development and growth? Can he help you become a better 
person through understanding yourself? Is he the type of

Willperson you would be proud to Indroduce to friends, 
he probablv make life happier for you?

If you can answer yes to the above questions, Chen you 
will be an-asset in his life as well, for you serve him and 
yourself best when ybtt are happy. Thus you weren't being 
selfish but rather honest in the best way possible. He toe 
will realise, all^that remains in forming the perfect 
friendship is Co have answered the same questions truthful
ly and came out with Che same score of all "yes" answers. 
(Next week-Jealousy and the Partnership

BIG PARTY IS-AT THE SHERATON

- J

P.S
A CLEARING HOUSE FOR GOODS A SERVICES 
SAN FRANCISCO yUB-5433

(PERSON^ SERVICE)
clearing house for aii types ofPersonal Service Is 

goods and services.
....Among ocher thirds Personal Service has ball bondsmen. 
Body Guards, Cross Country Information, Casual laborers. 
Employers, Employees...
....Personal Service Is able to place many, many unemploy
ables because of past records.
....Personal Service has film developers, physique models, 
physique photos,Sketch^^tlscs. '

CALL ABOUT OUR WELCOME 
WAGON AND COFFEE BREAK 
TO BROADEN YOUR SOCIAL 
LIFE.

ps. a small monthly fee is necessary to 
secure personal services_____________

(Continued firom Page IJ'River Resort Accused
Of Gambling, Vice Party

blem according to the Exam
iner. '

The charges against the 
operator of the resort were 
based on obsep«tlons and on 
photographs faade by tjhe of
ficers of the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
and plainclothes agents of 
^noma County Sheriff's of
fice on October 3rd.

According to a Sheriff's 
Sgt., up to 20D men were at 
the party, many dressed in 
women's clothing or scanty 
attire. "

Also observed was Illegal 
gambling and after-hours al
coholic consumption.

The Examiner alleges,"The 
resort, apparently the scene 
of several previous "Colts" 
parties, haft been under sur-

T

vei-].lance for some months.
'»The club,whlch reportedly 

has Its own constitution, by
laws and officers, has Its 
own T-shirts, which are em
blazoned with a print of Colt 
Tower. Several such T shirts 
were reported seen at the 
Oct. 3d party."

No arrests were made by 
any law enforcement officer 
during the progress of the 
p'a'rty or afterwards, lead
ing observers to believe 
chat this action was one of 
retaliation or revenge, 
retaliation by the ABC for 
allowing alleged homosexuals 
to gather anywhere.

This action was directed 
by a recent apolntee of Gov. 
Brown, our great civil rights 
leader.

MOTvy-Go-RouncI-

THE
PER

BE'LTEF THAT A HOMOSEXUAL 
SJE iS A FOOR SECURITY 

RISK BELONGS IN THE SAME- 
CATEGORY OF TALES AS THE ONE 
ABOUT JHE STORK BRINGING 
BABIES.

Homosexuality 
In the GipHal i

m on

This MURY of homosexuality In Wash- 
Inirtc

AFTER A QUARTER OF 
OF SERVICE WITHOUT SECURITY 
LEAKAGE --
It would appear to be a fact chat Walter W. Jenkins has 

been found unfit to serve his country. Such persons as 
Richard M. Nlx(in have called him "sick," Representative

ingtoti'ls completely bipartisan and has 
no respect (or people In high places.in the early w ar-y ea rs ,ca b in e t member was framed in anjold, unoccsqiied building immediately opposite Lafayette 
Park and the Whfte House, by jm ex-con-

A r ' 'T ? M T 'I T Q V  I vict, who had b confederate surpHse them U  ill IN 1  U n  1  I in the ac t and then extorted $50,000 of 
blackmail from the cabinet member.

In the early days of the Eisenhower Administration. Ike was informed that his closest assistant had homosexual problems and could not pass a security test.
The assistant was bright, intelligent, a 

great asset to Mr. Eisenhower because of his intimate knowledge of Washington. Furthermore, he had been assistant to his

shot himself when his son was arrested on a morals charge by Washington police.I broke the unfortunate story and am familiar with how Hunt was threatened by two Republican,Senators, the late Styles , Bridges of New Hampshire and the late Herman Welker of Idaho, that they would reveal the facts regarding young Hnat unless thè Senator, a  popular Democrat, agreed not to run for re-eleofton,Senator Hunt, upset over the browbeating bjr his two RQxiblicaa colleagues and 
distressed over his son’s predicaments committed suicide.

★  ★  ★
■ yj^HATEVER led Walter Jenkins to go

William E. Miller seeking voces in San Beriiardino has tried Latter, a Senator who had access to all
to gi>^ credence to the myth of blackmail saying, "anyone 
who is this type of person is a greaT^ubject for, blackmail 
and the easiest sort of prey for any Communist agent."

Senator Goldwater has stayed strangely silent regarding 
the actual fact of Che matter.
— Or pebhaps his silencn'has ntyf^een so strange“̂fter 
nil. Perhaps Goldwater realizes that the rantlngs of his 
.cohorts is a slap in Che fact to millions of Americans who 
would also be called 'sick' by Nixon are als'b voters and 
know that the -myth that Miller is bringing to life is no 
less a myth because the subject happens to be a Democrat.

The newspapers of the country have been largely silent 
in their editorials. A survey of the major dally papers 
of the country reveals that only th^~Chicago Tribune cares 
C O  editorialize on the subject. The Chicago Tribune is 
about the most Republican-paper in Che country and is op
posed to anything that any Democrat could do even if it 
thought Chat such a thing was right and proper.' The Chi
cago Tribune says, "The case of Walter Jenkins involves 
issues of public morality,White House ethics, and official 
discretion." "It is established Russian tactics to seize 
every opportunity of' homosexuality.drunkenness and loose 
character as means of blackmail to obtain secret Inf-o^ma-

State Department diplomatic and security secrets. The son had ac<%ss to them also.
He was scheduled to become No. 1 assistant to the new President; but at the 

very last minute someone went through his security file and he was eas«d out. "WaHilngtoh. * ■ -  — —
■k * ■*

P IERE was also the tragic case of S«n- 
alo]ator Lester Hunt <Dem-Wyo.), who

oveb to ttie 'YMCA, just two blocks, 
from the White House, at 8:30 o'clock on the night of October 7, no one may ever kiiow.^ut what is known is that if he had chosen (o contest the arrest he would have been acquitted, for the arrest, as now admitted by the police, was based on conversation beard from over a transom in the basement of the YMCA.( lo n k e s t ln g  these cases_nbviou8ly.is m ^  embarrassing than forfeiting collateral, and^eaUns chose the latter alternative; H e ~ ^  Mx’c l^ S B n r ------^ —

ttmpTrimki.

IJENKINS HAD TO G.O
There is no doubt in anyones mind but what Mr. Jenkins 

became a llablTTt^ to Johnson and with Goldwater,Miller and 
Nixon insulting millions of AmeriCanq^with their stupidity 
¡Mr. Johnson is fast turning this incident into an asset. 
This might possibly be wrongly stated, because Mr. Johnson 
appears to be doing nothing.

tion."

"INITH QLOSED EYES AND EARS
Both Nixon; Miller, and the Chicago Tribune know that 

what they are sqying is pure, simple, unadulterated hog- 
wash. May we c'qnslder the record of those who have defec
ted to the Russian cause and try, to find how many of them 
were homosexuals? So far as the record permits us to know 
there have been only three. But to the contrary how many 
fit in the pattern of deciet as outlined by the Chicago 
Tribune? Damn Few. Most of the persons who have been in 
volved in spying, security “drs“c1 osures, etc. ¿~havg Tlonê  so 
for purely monetary gain's and not at all thru blackmail. 
Look up the record of Julius and Ethyl Rosenberg and try 
to find deviation,drunkenness or loose living. Quite to 
the contrary the^^^ere Indeed very moral people.

ONE CASE OF BLACKMAIL
Drew Pearson has disclosed one of the very few cases of 

blackmail every to come to light regarding homosexuality 
in high places. Please note that the blackmail was perpet.r 
rated by two Republicans then in Congress and not by Com
munist agents attenqitlng to subvert an honest American. We 
must note that this blackmail was performed by two highly 
moral men, 'protecting America'. Good old honest Mr. Pear
son does not give the name of the other person in tne 
administration of Mr. Elsenhower. Strangely silent for Mr 
Pearson.

SEX LIFE IN PUBLIC
Mr. Lyndon Johnson has known Jenkins over a period ' 

years and has found him to be reliable,honest,and a man of 
loyalty. This naturally has'Hothlng to do with his sexual 
proclivities. Most people will agree that Mr. Jenkins "was 
not a very intelligent man in his sex life. Almost all 
will say that he might deserve what he got. Not for his 
sexual desires but for his method of expressing those de
sires. Transferring this from the field of morality to 
the field of intelligence it would be necessary to replace 
Mr. Jenkins. Anyone who takes their sex life into public 
with them can expect to sjjffur the consequences. Even the 
homosexuals who cruise the toilets know that this is a — 
dangerous game.

S

TAKE THE BLAdKUAIL ANGLE
Mr. Jenkins was highly subject to blackmail or coercion 

on a number of counts having nothing to do with homosexual
ity. Of.course the easiest way to get to Mr. Jenkins would 
be thru his children. What would have been the reaction of 
this man to a threat agaips^t his children? Would he have 
given in to threats regarding disclosure ofliis dealings 
with Bobby Baker? Would he'have given secrets in exchange 
for silence regarding the TV advertising on Insurance?
What a tempest in a teapot over homosexuality! The Citi
zens News questioned 100 persons on the streets of San 
Francls'co regarding Mr. Jenkins plight asking If the find
ing of a homosexual among Mr. Johnsoh's aides would effect

(Continued on Page 6)
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Chelr vote. Below are the results;
Would effect their vote-- -------------- 21
Would not effect their vote-------------56
Made no difference---------- -----------23

Of those whose vote would be effected the below Is how^. 
It would effect their vote:
Changed Croin Johnson to Goldwater----- - 1
Changed from Goldwater to Johnson---- --20

SILVER LINING
The disclosure of homosexiiality In the White House via 

Jenkins Is not without a silver lining. This has brought 
to the unknowing Asierlcan a number of facets that seem to 
escape the attention of most of them. Mr. Jenkins has 
shattered the stereotype of the homosexuali but then It Is 
necessary to defend Mr. Jenkins in that he Is obviously not 
a homosexual, he Is nothing more or less than sexual. He 
Is one of the majority of AsKrlcan males who have in their 
adult life sought out the sexual companionship of the same 
sex. We have heard time and time again how the sex deviates 
seek out the youngsters. This time It was a man in his 60s 
that was the target. We have heard ttut homosexuals do
not have the ability to concentrate and hold down respon
sible positions. Mr. Jenkins has shattered this. We have 
heard that sex deviates are men of violence and of low and 
morbid Intelligence. Mr. Jenkins was undoubtedly stupid In 
his search for a sex companion, but It Is evident that he 
was not of low Intelligence, it can undoubtedly be said 
without fear that Mr. Jenkins has brought the Issue of sex 
deviation to the front to such a—degree that—no-one-can-af 
ford to Ignore It and this provides the silver lining to 
the cloud.of Ignorance that surrounda~Washlngton, Sacramen
to and the other capltols of the United States.

JENKINS WAS -A FOQL

FINALLT SOMErmiNG THAT IS NOT 
BLAMEETCTN THE HOMOSEXUALS -

THE WARREN REPORT
- "The Commission has Investigated rumors that Jack Ruby 

and Lee Harvey Oswald were both homosexuals and, thus might 
have known each other In that respect. However, np evi-' 
dence hfis been uncovered to support the rumors, the clos
est'acquaintances of both men emphatically deny them, and 
Ruby's nightclubs were not known to have been frequented.^ 
by homosexuals." The Report of the Warren Coimnls'slon of the 
Assassination of President Kennedy, Bantam Books, Page 338.

Further Investigation, not in the realm of the Warren 
Commission, would .probably bear out the fact that all of 
the principles of thW tragic episode were strongly anti
homosexuals. -

The following we know to be the truth;
The major blame for the possibility of such assassina

tion is laid to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

OLITICAL OPINIONS

(The below is not calculated to win friends and Increase 
subscriptions. It would be prudent to refrain from any en- 
dorsenient of any candidate or any thoughts other than those 
usually voiced by the majority. However, it Is not in the 
nature of the editor to be prudent. If he were prudent he 
would not be publishing this paper.)

GOLDWATER OR JOHNSON
The editor considers Mr. Goldwater to "be an honest, sin

cere man. Many of the programs of Mr. Goldwater have high 
appeal to a man who Is tired of bureaucracy, interference 
In personal life and the continued growth of strong govern
mental Influences.

The editor has had the pleasure of voting against John
son for several years. It was this Influence that forced 
many Texans to vote for Mr. Nixon. 1 do not consider John
son to be either an honest^tor a «Incer« man.

YET, my vote must be for Mr. Johnson because;
1. Altho Mr. Goldwater has consistently spoken of doing 

away with bureaucracy he has, at the same time, spoken of 
morality. Whose morality? The morality of the First Bap
tist Church of Dallas where sex is still a dirty word? The 
morality of Mr. Nixon who sai<i' that "all misfits must be 
driven from California?" The morality of Mr. Miller who 
says sex deviates are sick? On the question of morality
I must vote for Mr. Johnson.

2. With Mr. Johnson we oftimes wonder where our mail 
is from time to time. It only takes 7 days for a parcel 
post package to get from Sah^FfancIsco“ £0" Los AngeleS".The 
post office Is at its lowest ebb of efficiency but we do 
not worry'too” much "about wholesale stop-check's to-see If~ 
we are complying with Big brother's Idea of obscenity.
Now Jenkins has come into the picture and the man \dio_is 
scheduled to*be the postmaster general under Goldwater Is 
making- such a to-do about It that you would think he may 
be a latent homosexual hlnbelf. Even if It takes a week 
to get-mail from Los Angeles I will have to forego the 
rare experience of Mr. Go^water's postmaster general.

/

But to the contrary It Is unfalT to att;ry)ute to Mr. G 
all the things that have been heaped on his shoulders. He 
Is called a war-monger, a John Blrcher, a super-patrolt ,a 
fool, and about every other thing that can be Imagined. It 
cannot be true. Altho the editor will vote for Johnson, 
we strongly urge that all readp^ examine the real Issues, 
forgetting the fatuous rantlngs and ravings of the opposi
tion and cast a vote with real Issues In mind.

MURPHY OR SALINGER
Mr. Murphy has nothing to commend him for the office of 

United States Senator. So far as we can see at least Mr. 
Salinger does know what the game is and almost what the
score is. We do know that Mr. Salinger can be approached
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'carpetbagger' seems to be overplayed. We did not

Mr. Salinger again, knows what the score is

“ legislative device called 
■culate d p m L  f  ̂ device Interested persons can 
,Dle legislation and if about 500,000

-"orate fofther^ the elec
^ i ^  iecxde whether this Is what they want

>r not. In many states this Is not necessary became Is-

■ rLtlLinlate T '  """ sincerely discussed,n i.alitornia we have sutless unnH..— ,

Bless the little pirî keî ded recent legislature, the 
citizens of the state of Chlifomla are allowed to de
cide of two Issues whether they prefer the frying pan or 
the fire. These two issues are contained in Proposition 
14 and Proposition 17.

PROPOSITIONS AND PROPOSED LAWS
Proposition 1; Provides for additional c ^ h  to buy and 
develop lands for state parks. The editor will vote ^  
because this Is identical with 'An Issue almost Identi
cal that was defeated last year. Thousands of acres of 
land have been previously acquired for parks and money 
voted for their Improvement but Improvements have not 
been made. This administration has made enodgh boodle 
on this. Leave some for the next administration 
Proposition 2; Name your own poison.
Proposition 3: This Is a low figure for elementary and 
secondary schools. The editor will vote YES.
Proposition 4; This would limit claims for veterans bene
fits. As a veteran that would be denied these benefits 
the editor will still vote yes.
Proposition 5; This would Increase the amount of tax ex
emption granted to widows of veterans. Veterans are not 
entitle'? to any further benefits. The editor, a veteran, ' 
will vote NO.
Proposition 6; Concerns Insurance companies from out of
state. Name your own poison.
Proposition 7; Concerns giving the legislature to invest 
the funds of quasi governmental agencies. I do not trust 
the legislature of California with 2ç. The editor will 
vote NO.

_ PjQBOsltlon 6 ; Removes the names of certain judges from the 
ballot If unopposed and they, are elected per se. The type 

—of judges that com^se the judiclaL beno^of-California- - 
should be subjected to question regardlns of whether they 

~ar'e opposed or not. The editor will voté NO.
-Proposition 9: Technical matter-vote YES 
Propos^lon 10;Provides for ear-marking .of- certain funds 
for schools. The editor'~wHl vote no on the basis that no 
funds should be-ear-marked.
Proposition 11;A technical matter, vote yes.
Proposition 12; Provides for tax relief in areas that are 
declared as disaster areas by the Governor. The argument 
that says that collective disaster is greater than indi
vidual disaster does not merit acceptance. The editor will 
not support this measure, and will vote NO.

Page 7
The basis of this‘newspaper Is that a man has a right to' 

operate his business and his personal life as he sees fit 
so long as he does not Interfere with- the rights of others 
to do likewise without any governmental' Influence.The Rum- 
ford act will make It criminal to fall to sell or to rent 
to anyone. He all know that there are some negros, some 
homosexuals, some gentiles, some Jews, some of almost a^- 
thlng that we do not care to associate with under any jtir~ 
cumstances. This law will uphold that right.

Purely on the enforcement basis <?f the Rumford Act we 
must repeal It. The enforcement ba^a Is Identical to the 
ABC act that has been used against homosexuals and we know 
how unfair that act Is. We would not oppose a law that 
make It a criminal offense to dlacrimlnate and used the .—
courts of the state for enforcement but the Rumford Act 
sets up bbards to hear the complaints and their rules of 
evidence are different that the Courts.

Even with the weaknesses of the'Rumford Act,the editor 
would favor It if discrimination would be erased-ever so 
llttle-but this act will do nothing but build a wall of^
suspicion and distrust. --

With the sincere desire to understand my brothers who
are of darker skin but my equ^ before the la^, I must vote 
YES on Proposition 14. '——̂
Proposition 16 Concerns the establishment of a lottery.

The editor favors the establishment of a lottery and 
in fact favors legalized gambling of all forms so that.*any 
CaLlfomlan can gamble If they choose Instead of only those 
who can afford to go to Las Vegas and Reno, if we had any 
elected officials In Sacramento who had guts we would have 

state owned lottery Instead of thJsmeasure but It Is ap-'
parent that such Is not the case./^Do not look upon this_
bill as a revenue producing blll/but rather as one that is

Proposition 13: This would nullify the proposition provid 
ing for a state lottery. Had the legislature of our state 
provided for a completely state controlled lottery it would^delinquents. It 
have made better sense but this is an underhanded way to 
nullify the will of the people. The editor will vote NO.
Proposition 14; .j
Vote No on Proposition 14-From a reader
Proposition 14 Is a matter of great importance for all Cal 
Ifornlans. It should be a matter of special Importance to 
the homophlle community. —

Proposition 14 would give legal sanction to religious

designed to glye those ^lo wish an opportunity to_gAmble.
It is strange that Pat Brown, Stanley Mosk et all who have 
opposed this bill are not opposed to the Irish Sweeps whose 
winners fill pages of our daily papers; nor the lotteries 
conducted In the sweet name of charity. The editor Is hon
ored tir-announce that he would always vĉ te YES on—this 
proposition.
Proposition 17: This proposition belongs, on the ballot like 
jello belongs on a salami sandwich It regulates the size 
of a train crew. The editor refuses to vote on any such.

CITY AND COUNTY PROPOSITIONS
Proposition A ; This provides for funds for the development 
of a facility to care for the sub-teenagers and low teenage 

is a must. Everyone who has seen the
present facility for juveniles would vote YES.,The editor 
has seen these facilities.
Proposition B; Provides for the construction of new educa
tion facilities. Anything in the sweet name of education,It 
ranks along with chastity as one of the necessary virtues. 
But-how can you vote any way but YES.
Proposition C; Provides for Che modernization of the fire

About

-4

and racial discrimination. It would repeal California's 
present Fair Housing Laws. It would forbid state, and local 
legislatures from ever passing any type of anti-discrimin
atory housing laws.

Proposition 14 is opposed by leaders of both the Demo
cratic and Republican parties. It is opposed by leaders of 
all religious faiths including Bishop Begin of the Roman 
Catholic Church, Bishop Pike of the Episcopal Church and 
Bishop Tippett of the Methodist Church.

A vote for Proposition 14 is a vote for prejudice,hate, 
and fear. A vote against Proposition 1 4 ^  a vote for 
freedom and justice.
Vote Yes On Proposition 14-From the Editor

1-he Rumford Act which is repealed by Proposition 14 is 
a completely inoperative law. Our politicians have been 
busy making profound statements that are nothing but pos
turing. Governor Brown has deplored the fact that the Rum
ford Act may be repealed but has made no efforts to cor
rect another act of complete discrimination concerning 
homosexuals. We-.are convinced that Governor Brown is far 
moré interes^Ced. in votes than in freedom.

protection system of San Francisco. About the only “truly 
efficient part of the local government Is the fire depart
ment, the editor will vote yes.
Proposition D :Provides aPmost 10 million for the develop
ment of the park system of San Francisco. An adamant NO NO 
must be the answer. In a manner equal with the efficiency 
of the fire department the Parkland Recreation Department 
Is so inefficient-that they rate no funds a^“all. The 
development of the Civic Center Plaza, Washington Square 
and Jackson Park should be sufficient to convince anyone 
that these people are not toVbe trusted with $10 - much 
less a mlHion times that. JjO is the only answer.



their voce. Below are Che results:
Would effect their vote----- ------------21
Would n o t  effect their vote-------------56
Made no difference----------------------23

Of Chose whose vote woiild be effected the below is how 
it would effect their vote:
Changed from Johnson to Goldwater----- - 1
Changed from Goldwater to Johijson------ 20

SILVER LINING
The disclosure of homosexuality in the White House via 

Jenkins is not without a silver lining. This has brought 
Co the unknowing American a number of facets that seem to 
escape the attention of most of them. Mr. Jenkins has 
shattered the^stereotype of the homosexual, but Chen it is 
necessary to defend Mr. Jenkins in that he is obviously not 
a homosexual, he is nothing more or less Chan sexual. He 
is one of the majority pf American males who have in their 
adult life sought out Che sexual companionship of the same 
sex. We have heard time and time again how the sex deviates 
seek out the youngsters. This time it was a man in his 60s 
that was the target.^ We have heard that homosexuals do
not have the ability to concentrate and hold down respon
sible positions. Mr. Jenkitis has shattered this. We have 
heard that sex deviates are men of violence and of low and 
morbid intelligence. Mr. Jenkins was undoubtedly stupid in 
his search for a sex companion, but it is evident that he 
was not of low intelligence, xc can undoubtedly be said 
without fear that Mr. Jenkins has brought the issue of sex 
deviation to'the front to such a degree that no one can af
ford to ignore it apd this provides the silver lining to 
the cloud of Ignorance Chat surrounds Washington, Sacraiaen- 

- to-any-the—otherXBpltoIs of thBUnlted”States

J

POLITICAL OPINI

(Ihe below is not calculated to win friends and increase 
subscriptions* It would be prudent refrain from any en
dorsement of any candidate or any thoughts other than those 
usually voiced by the majority* However, it is not in the 
nature of the editor to be prudent. If he were prudent he 
would not be publishing this paper*)

KINS fAS A“ F"QQL

FINALLY SOMETHING THAT 
BLAME0 Cm-THE-

IS NOT

THE WARREN REPORT
"The Commission has investigated rumors that Jack Ruby 

and Lee Harvey^Osv^d were both homosexuals and, thus might 
have known each other in that respect. However, no evi-' 
dence has been uncovered to support Che rumors, the clos
est acquaintances of both men emphatically deny them, and

GOLDWATER OR JOHNSON
The editor considers Mr. Goldwater Co be an honest, sin

cere man. Many of the programs of Mr. Goldwater have high 
appeal to a man who is tired of bureaucracy, interference 
in personal life and the continued growth of strong govern
mental influences.

The editor has had the pleasure of voting against John
son for several years. It was this Influence that forced 
many Texans to vote for Mr. Nixon. I do not consider John
son to be either an honest nor a sincere man.

YET, my vote must be for Mr. Johnson because:
1. Altho Mr. Goldwater has consistently spoken of doTng 

away with bureaucracy he has, at Che same time, spoken of 
morality. Whose morality? The morality of the First Bap
tist Church of Dallas where sex is still a dirty word? The 
morality of Mr. Nixon who said Chat "all misfits must be 
driven from California?" The morality of Mr. Miller who 
Bays sex deviates arp^^^ick? On the question of morality
I must vote for Mr. Johnson.

2. With Mr. Johnson-^e oftimes wonder where our mall 
is from time to time. R  only Cakes 7 days for a parcel 
post package to ^et _f rom San Francisco to Los Angeles.The 
post office at its lowest ebb of efficiency but we do 
not worry too mucK~about wholesale stop-checks to see if 
we are complying with Big Brother's idea of obscenity. 
NcW'^iifnklns has come into the picture and the man who is 
scheduled Co be Che. post^scer general under Goldwater is 
making such a to-Uu about~l^ that you would thlnk“he Timy 
be a latent homosexual himself. Even if it takes a -week 
CO get mall from Los Angeles I will have Co forego the 
rare experience of Mr. Goldwater's^ postmaster general.

Ruby's nightclubs were not known to have been frequented
by homosexuals." The Report of the Warren Commission of the
Assassination' of President Kennedy, Bantam Books, Page 338.

Further investigation, not in the realm of the Warren 
Commission, would probably bear out the fact that all- of 
Che principles of Che tragic episode were strongly anti- 
homosexuals.

The following we know to be the truth:
The major blame for Che possibility of such assassina- 

—tion is laid l̂o the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

,r

Bless tb^iTtcle pin-ireaded recant legislature, the 
cltlzenS/^f the state of California are allowed to de
cide of/two Issues whether they prefer the frying pan or 
the fire. These two Issues are contained In Proposition 
14 and Proposition 17.

But to the contrary it is unfair attribute to Mr. G 
all Che things that have been heaped on his shoulders. He 
is called a war-monger, a John Bircher, a super-patroit,a 
fool, and about every other thing that can be imagined. It 
cannot be true. Altho the editor will vote for Johnson, 
we strongly urge that all readers examine the real issues, 
forgetting the fatuous rantings and ravings of the opposl- 
"on and cast a vote with real issues in mind.
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MURPHY OR SALINGER
Mr. Murphy has nothing to commend him for the office of 

United States Senator. So far as we can see at least Mr. 
Salinger docs know what the game ii-and almost what the
score is. We do know that Mr. SarShger can be appi^ached

The issue of be-
Ing a 'carpetbagger' seems to be overplayed. We did not

Mr. Salinger again, knows what the score is

C a U fo rn ia  i s  b le s s e d  w ith  a  U g l s l a t i  e inif-ia^-rxfA u is .u . t* «»-i called 
ns can

. wnecner this is what they want

PROPOSITIONS AND PROPOSED LAWS
Proposition 1; Provides for additional cash to buy and 
develop lands for state parks. The editor will vote ^  
because this is identical with an issue almost identi
cal that was defeated last year. Thousands of acres of 
land have been previously acquired for parks and money 
voted for their Improvement tjut improvements have not 
been made. This administration has made enodgh boodle 
on this. Leave some for Che next administration 
Proposition 2: Name your own poison.
Proposition 3 : This Is a low figure for elementary and 
secondairy schools. The editor will vote YES.
Proposition 4: This would limit claims for veterans bene
fits. As a veteran Chat would be denied these benefits 
the editor will still vote yes.
Proposition 5: This would increase the amount of tax ex
emption granted to widows of veterans. Veterans are not 
entitled Co any further benefits. The editor, a veteran, 
will vote NO.
Proposition 6; Concerns Insurance companies from out of 
sJiaCe. Name your own poison.
Proposition 7: Concerns giving the legislature to invest 
the funds of quasi governmental agencies. I do ftactr4st 
the legislature of California with 2c. The editor 
vote NO.
Proposition 8: Removes the names of certain judges from the 

■'ballot if unopposecL and they are elected, per se. The type 
of judges Chat compose Che judicial bench of California 
should be subjected-'to” question regardless of whether they
are opposed or not. The editor will vote NO. -------
Proposition 9 : Technical matter-vote YES 
Proposition 10:Provides for ear-nmrking of certain funds 
for schools. The editor will vote no on the basis Chat n< 
funds should be ear-marked.
Proposition 11;A technical matter, vote yes. * " ~
Proposition 12; Provides for tax relief in areas that are 
declared as disaster areas by the Governor. The argument 
that says that collective disaster is greater than indi
vidual disaster does not merit acceptance. The editor will 
not support this measure, and will vote NO.
Proposition 13: This would nullify the proposition provid 
ing for a state lottery. Had the legislature of our state 
provided for a completely state controlled lottery it would 
have made better sense but this is an underhanded way t.
nullify the will_of the people. The editor will vote NO.
Proposition 14r '
Vote No on Proposition 14-From a reader
Proposition 14 is a matter of great importance for all Cal 
ifornians. It should be a matter of special Importance to 
the homophile community.

Proposition 14 would give legal sanction to religious 
and racial discrimination. It would repeal California's 
present Fair Housing Laws. It would forbid state and local 
legislatures from ever passing any type of anti-discrimin
atory housing laws.

Proposition 14 is opposed by leaders- of both the Demo
crat^ and Republican parties. It is opposed by leaders of 
alTreligious faiths including Bishop Begin of the Roman 
Catholic Church, Bishop Pike of the Episcopal Church and 
Bishop Tippett of the Methodist Church.

A vote for Proposition 14 is a vote for prejudice,hate, 
and fear. A vote against Proposition 14 is a vote for 
freedom and justice.
Vote Yes On Proposition 14-From the Editor

^he ̂ mford Act which is repealed by Proposition 14 is 
a completely Inoperative law. Our politicians have been 
busy makihg profound stafejeraents that are nothing but pos
turing. Governor Brown has deplored the fact that the Rum- 
ford Act m ^  be repealed but has made no efforts to cor
rect another act of complete discrimination concerning 
homosexuals., We are convinced that Governor Brown is far 
more interested in votes than in freedom.

Page 7
-^e basis of this newspaper is ttvat a man has a right to 

operate his business and his personal life as he sees fit 
so long as he does not Interfere with the rights of others 
to do likewise without any governmental influeiK:e.The Rum- 
ford act will make it criminal to fall to sell or to rent 
to anyone. We all know that there are some negros, some 
homosexuals, some gentiles, some jews, some of almost any
thing that we do not care to associate with under any cir
cumstances. This law will uphold that right.

Purely on the enforcement basis of the Rua:ford Act we 
must repeal it. The enforcement basis is Identical to 
ABC act that has been used against homosexuals and we k n o w ^  
how unfair that act is. We would not oppose a law that 
make it a criminal offense to discriminate and used the 
courts of the state for enforcement but the Ruaiford Act 
sets up boards to hear the complaints and their rules of 
evidence are different that the Courts.

Even with the weaknesses of the Rumfo^ Act,the editor 
would favor it if discrlmj-natlon would be erased-ever so 
little-but this act will do nothing but build a wall of 
suspicion and distirust.

With the sincere desire to understand my brothers who 
are of darker skin but ray equal before the law, I must vote 
YES on Proposition 14.
Proposition 16 Concerns the establishment of a lottery.

The editor favors the establishment of a lottery and
in fact favors legalized gambling of all forms so that.'any 
Californian can gamble if they choose instead of only those 
who can afford to go to Las Vegas and Reno. If we had any 
elected officials in Sacramento who had guts we would have 

state owned lottery instead of this measure but it is ap
parent that such is not the case. Do not look upon this 
bill as a- revenue producing bill-but rather as-one that is 
designed to give those lAo wish an opportunity to gamble.
It is strange that Pat Brown, Stanley Mosk et all who have 
opposed this bill are not opposed to the Irish Sweeps whose 
winners fill pages of our dally papers; nor the lotteries 
conducted in the sweet name of charity. The editor is hon- 

nnounce Xhat he Would always -uote-YES on this 
proposition.
Proposition 17: This proposition belongs on the ballot like 
jello belongs on a salami sandwich It regulates the size 
of a train crew. The editor refuses to vote on any such.

CITY AND COUNTY PROPOSITIONS 
Proposition A ; This provides for funds for the development

ranks along with chastity as one of the necessary virtues. 
But-how Can you vote any way but YES.
Proposition C; Provides for the modernization of the fire 
protection system of San Francisco*. About the only truly 
efficient part of the local governmnt is the fire depart-
ment, the editor will vote yes.
Proposition D ;Provides almo^ 10 million for the develop
ment of the.park system of San Francisco. An adamant NO NO 
must be the answer. In a manner equal with the efficiency
of the fire department the Park and Recreatloii Department 
is so inefficient that they rate no funds at all. The 
development of the Civic Center Plaza, Washington Square 
and Jackson Park should be sufficient to convince anyone 
that these people are not to be trusted with $10 - much 
less a million times that. NO is the only answer.

of a facility to care for the sub-teenagers and low teenage 
delinquents. It is a must. Everyone who has seen the 
present facility for juveniles would vote YES. The editor 
has seen these facilities.
Proposition B; Provides for the construction of new educa
tion facilities. Anythij)^ in the sweet name of education,it
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ADVICE FROM LOS ANGELES

(Editors Note: The following 
letter Is written to the CN 
by a bar operator who has had 
a varied experience over the 
years and lays the cards on 
the table* He Is not slasmlng 
another bar when he says that 
some operators just don't 
give a dansi about their cust
omers and will allow them to 
place themsislves In Jeopardy 
We bring to mind the "En^gn 
Club" of years back In San 
Franclscb where 30 fuHr beers 
might be on the bar^thout a 
single customer In s^ht.The; 
wore all downstairs. In the T 
Room. The owner was not at 
all disturbed when the PD 
cleaned out the whole crowd 
because there would be a new 
batch along within the hour* 

The writer of this letter 
has been active In the poli
tical field and kno\^ h e r e 
of he speaks In this cate- 
gory,>--  -------------

LETTER FROM LA
"First of all, to correct 

the rumor that you have heard 
NO bar has had 68 arrests 
made In or around It since the 
opening for business.and this 
includes any bar or bars that 
have been open for five years 
or more*

The truth of this report Is 
that 8 persons were arrested 
on a single premises In a per
iod of 4 days* Of these 8,one 
was arrested for common drunk 
and 6 for lewd conduct* How
ever, I might point out that 
there Is a very strong possi
bility that a total of 68 ar
rests have been made In an ag
gregate number of bars In a 
weeks time, since the police 
frequently take 3 ana 4 
persons at a time out of the 
bar they happen to be persec
uting at the time*

I must,In all honesty state 
here that although there is 
Indeed a tremendous heat wave 
here that Is unparalleled In 
my experience, , that MOST of 
the persons who nave been ar
rested have, by/thelr actions, 
contributed strongly to their 
arrest* It seems that these 
people will never realize 
that what Is accepted hetero
sexual affection Is not .ac
ceptable or tolerated by the 
PD in gay bars* As a point 
In fact,Just lAst night 1 was 
forced to 86 (Ed* Note*: To
'86' Is to throw out and of- 
tlmes to ban a person from 
the premises*) a person for 
kissing another customer

(which is an extreme by not 
unusual case),and In the past 
several weeks have observed 
customers In other bars being 
too friendly with their 
hands* Now, I ask you,In 
view of all the heat and the 
attendant publicity,wouldn't 
and shouldn't any respons
ible, thinking adult know bet
ter?

While I most heartily am 
in accord with your belief 
that the police make many 
Ftlvllous If not downright 
false arrests, and that they 
will bend over backwaras to 
do so, I must also state 
that In all my eleven years 
of experience in this field, 
pt least 90X of the persons 
»dio have been arresthd In 
bars have contributed very 
strongly to their own arrest* 
'More often this Is simply 
failure to recognl»» «-hji—

THE DAY LADY LIBERTI-WEPT

. On October 15, 1964 a 
little freedom disappeared 
from San Fraic Isco* Our 
freedom-loving, unbigoted, 
"for the small man", de
fender of the poor, and 
generally screwed up Gov
ernor Pat Brown allowed or 
possibly encouraged his 
hand-picked Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
to close the D.'Oak Room.

There was never a bar 
In this city or elsewhere 
to have as constant and as 
conscientious supervision 
of its patrons as this

place* The O'Oak Room 
never had the reputation 
of a pick-up spot; It was 
more of a pub than a bar* 

Yet thru legal mumbo 
jumbo and high-handed tac
tics It was closed and a 
little of our heritage 
died on the night of the 
15th of October*

We laugh when people of 
such calibre as Brown are 
speaking of freedom* They 
think we can't vote and do 
not remember that he, too, 
must run for re-election*

most basic rules of comoon 
decency,self-respect and of 
pride,not to mention a total 
disregard for the license. 
Investment or safety of the 
premises on which they have 
been arrested*

Therefore,do we not only 
have to educate the law en
forcement agency and legls- 
latlve bodies,we Itave got^to
knock sonie sense into our ri
diculous, irrhaponslble and 
disgusting compatriots* While 
these foregoing Invectives 
are used advisedly, I do not 
by any means Imply that they 
apply to the community as a 
whole,but rather to the 90X 
of them that talk and act 
themselves Into an arrest* 

Another -stage of educa
tion for our cause might well 
be the education for bar own- 

and bartenders,since I
have also, -on many occasions 
seen bars operated In the 
most loose fashion,allowing 
practically everything ex
cept actual Intercourse*(As 
a matter of fact,. I have 
heard even of this, but don't 
know first-hand*)

Below are the arrest statistics for the period Sept* 30 
to October 15 In San Francisco* The dates listed are the 
dates for Initial appearance in court, therefore September 
30 period would run from 6AM Sept 29 to 6 AM Sept, 30*

__The crimes in question ate briefly aa follows! ------
•ct• 206 Penal Code-Anal Intercourse 
Sec* 288a Penal Code-Oral Intercourse 
Sec* 647a Lewd Acts
Sec. 647b Prostitution (figures include only male prostitu. 
tlon* — - _
Sec. 647c Lplterlng In Public Toilet

- h . „

unbecoming a civilian."

EVERYTH ING  FOR R EM O D EU N b

J.BORG
CO M PANY

M A  6  1535 3175 I7THST.

Sept Oct 
30 ’ 1

Oct
2

Oct
5

Oct Oct 
6 7

205̂
288a
647a 2 — r
647b 1 1
647c 1
647e 2 1 3 1
650i 1 2 1
Tot. ¿ 6 6 5 i

Oct
8

Oct Oct 
9 13

Oct
14

Oct
15

1
2
6

Grand Total ;
7

41

H a llo w e e n  P a r ty  
0 c t - 3 1 - 9 : 0 0  til 2 :00

COSTUME AWARDS

1 si; x r  1 ze 
2n(i Prize 
3rd Pr-ize

$100
50
25

CHAMPAGNE
DRAWINGS
Admission 
$1.50 
( Includes 
One Drink

S U TTE R  C LU B  
14th  & Jefferson Oakland

AL WILLIAMS AL COLLINS
24 Piece .MASTER
Orchestra U A I 1  n W F F N OF
Starting n n L L U f f  E i k i i CEREMONIES
at 8 PM ------ ‘V ----

G K AM ) KALLKOOAl

S4.S00PRIIES

p

-^$1,000^ Cash Prizes 
4-$500 War Bond Prizes 
4-$250 War Bond Prizes 
Prizes "bo be awarded on 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
MOST ORIGINAL 
MOST RUMOROUS ^
$250 Prize for MOST IMPRESSIVE

basis of

DOOR PRIZES 
All expenses-paid|
trips for two 
TO: LAS VEGAS 

LAKE TAHOE 
. TIAJUANA-^GUAj
CALIENTE

$1,000 Cash Prize
ARRIVAL

to sponsored entry

FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE FROM THE AIRPORT
FOR OUT-OF-TOWNERS ARRIVING ON SATURDAY.
AND TOR ANYONE WHO WISHES TO ARRIVE

BEFORE 10 PM (rake your arrangements NOW)
GARDEN COURT $7.50 
(Reserved Seats)
GRAND BALLROOM $5.00 
(Non-reser ved)_____ .

TICKETS
,NOW AVAILABLE FROM; San Francisco's Costume 
/Party,Box 307,1230 Grant Ave., San Francisco, 
Thone YU 6-5458 OR The Citizens News and many 
of your favorite bars.



THE HOMOSEXUAL ETHIC AND LIVING WITH YOUR FELLOW MAN

\

Part 2-Decelt ano che Partnership
There Is a moment of truth at the beginning of a part

nership which determines the whole future course of that 
relationship. How successful you are In building the 
partnership so that It will both last and be beneficial,' 
"hinges on the honesty you display during that Initial 
meeting.

Within the first minutes to even hours of a new friend
ship,the average person attempts to show his best features. 
He naturally doesn't want to display his faults lest this 
kill the flrendshlp In Its earliest stage. But when a per
son goes beyond his real character and presents an Imita
tion, then there is trouble.

All too many persons present an imitation of the real 
s^f for others to see and look at. For the average public, 
this seldom presents any problem. They are not Interested 
In the character below the surface. In fact^ today's world 
almost demands that you present no more than a facade to 
those around you or to fellow employees at your work.

If you present fh^ facade to a potential partner,how
ever, you will undoubtedly end up with months, even years 
of explaining It away. The suspicion left may never 
completely disappear and rather remain like the ghost who 
lurks In everyope's closet.

f9froing~a re-
latlonshiip"^than this one. It determines the design, gov
erns the building and gives the shape to the frlend^shlp 
for as long as It lasts.

As an example, suppose that when you meet sonSEione:iy< 
are aggressive, orderly, cooperative, happy and-vary^
In connand of yolTr~^stlny. Fine. This Is exactly what ̂ he 
other person is looking for in a friend, may even need.But 
underneath, you are anything but this. You fall to provide 
the leadership that your partner wants and needs, you fail
_to provide the help and advice. You really think mostly 
about yourself and desires - from entertainment to eating. 
-You presented your friend with ̂ ne person and then sudden
ly, a few weeks later, let him meet the other real self.

Or you like a life full of entertainment, eating at the 
best places - a fast life. Within a few weeks, your new 
friend reallze^-^hat you can't afford this, you may not 
even fit into hjb group because you Tack the cultural back
ground and edtlcatlon. Why g^tend? You are going to lose a 
potential friend shortly and shatter that dream of moving 
In all the "right" circlesi--^ere are many ways of rising 
above your present sltutation, easily too, but this Isn't 
one of them. You've Just deceived yourself and a friend as 
well.

Or you present a picture of the Individual who has a 
"coiiiiion clerical Job but has great plans for the future.You 
are seething with all sorts of creative urges, the artist 
in you seems almost ready Cp burst out. You are going to 
begin learning a profession make something of your 
life - with the help of a new friend.
 ̂ After a few weeks, you show that you lack any real drive 

artistic urges go as iariâ  painting the kitchen

---------— ---- r - ^

red and green and you know little and care less about art. 
The strength of the man Is shown In doing, not the talking. 
Be honest. Would you not have been better off to profess an 
Interest In those things but admit you need training and 
help. y

Admittedly, It Is impossible to live a completely honest 
life, Diogenes supposedly sf̂ ent a lifetime wandering about 
thé earth with his lantern, looking for and falling to find 
an honest man. No one expects either to find such a person.

If you can begln^bur new friendship however, by present
ing as honest a po«rayl of your self as possllbe, you have 
cleared a hurdle. You need never regret what you are for 
that Is the person you have presented, for better or for 
worse. And you bein there to Improve It It Is necessary, 
not at some higher point from which you will fall back in 
Confusion and turmoil.

There Is another kind of deceit vdilch occurs once you' 
have agreed on a union. This is the failure to be honest on 

day to day basis even If that honesty sometimes throws 
your friendship Into great Jeopardy.

Lies begat lies. Lies bring suspicion and with suspi
cion, you beglrt^to doubt and distrust each other. In a 
relationship, there are so many problems to overcome - 
from merely making a living to 'the burden of living In a 
society ̂ I c h  does not approve - that you can' t add dis
trust beWeen each other. There Is no room for this element 
in your liT

prs'jyHS^Wten'arlses from fool tshl^'Trtannto* object Ives. 
She mpsh-ap^rent is fidelity. For two people to swear fi
delity aftefyears of promiscuity, is asking trouble.___
It can be achieved with work but,not within one single day. 
Thus when the weaker partner 'E^aks the vow, he is forced 
to tell'a lie t^ cover his tracks and sooner or later that

M R .D E D R IC K ’S

roud to introduce 

M R .L E N " men, s hairstylist, 
Featuring the very latest 
personalised care for the 

modern males hair
^„^nd your

' 1

T h e  H ub
7864 Santa Monica 3lvd.

West Hollywood 
Coun^Arear

atl:30PMOpens
"If your lover is driving 
you to drink-come here"

S te l la 's
COURTESY
CjtEAÌ̂ ERS

ARE YOU M A N  E N O U G H ?  
IF NOT

be

O F EN  7 til 7 

including Soturdays.

The big h<rtro&y is coming up and P will personally 
on hand to ckre for your very special hair needs, at 
reasonable prices# Catering especially to our gay friends 

the Garden Grove and Beach area* Located across«, thein
street from THE MUG,

T ro u s e rs  Tape red
1418 F ra n k lin  
01^3 -7859

M R .D E D R IC K ’S (R O D D Y )
P A L A C E

8 6 6 5  G A R D E N  G R O VE  BLVD . 
G A R D E N  G R O VE . 6 3 8 -3 7 3 0

Freedom Of 
The Press
A MAN'S RIGHT

ROVING REPORT spread on life maga*lne.
v  u n x — ooosa„ Homi Starr catching

bus the other day after a 
RR

One of the cardinal prlnci that we wan^no more ap1.11k;* *v«antAnO uivAv
iples that activates the Cit- probation heapedi on the heads
.--«a 4- .-Via _JaUa of th« hull- f«lrilB8 Sa.- afIzens Newels the right of
a man to operate a business V'ter waiting in line for
or to conduct his llY^ as he 
sees fit. This will Always 
be a guiding principle for 
this newspaper.

Therefore we can find no 
fault with those bars who 
removed the last issue of the 
Citizens News from their est
ablishments. And we trust 
they will also grant us the 
right to'accept advertlsments 
from whomever wevchoose even 
if they are In competition to 
some of the plans of one- or 
many of the bars of this 
city.

(The case in point wa$ the 
^ remoyal-_of_the Citizens News 
from the racks because they 
carried a story plus an ad-
vertlsement for the Costume 
Party to be held at the Sher- 
aton-Falace and not-for the 
Tavern Guild which plans had 
not yct^g^n finalized at 
the time of the publishingmp
of the News.)

We would ask that our sup
porters also respect the men 
who felt it better that the 
paper removed. We would 
ask our', reader's who had pre
viously patfonlzcd these est
ablishments to continue to 
do so. We feel that they are 
good places to go. Had we 
not felt this way we would 
not have accepted their pat- 
ornage ourselves.

Our only regret is that 
the readers who customarily 
.picked up the CK-at these 
establishments wi^e deprived 
of informâtioja<4hat could 
save them y^rs pf heart
ache over /rrest matters.

Again the right of a man 
to operate his business as 
he sees fit is paramount- 
wfteather this busine^ be a 
say bar, an aifter-houts cof
fee s,)iop-or a newspaper.

THE
HULA SHACK

S7S FOLSOM

hours across the street from 
the University of California 
at Berkeley let it be known 
all over the country that 
this is merely the "collegi
ate type." Either that or 
the old style collegiate has 
gone hair fairy.

“Undoubtedly you read the 
Joke In Charles Denton's Ex
aminer column: Like for in
stance when the guy went to 
register at a hotel and gave
his business^ address as the — «"»»Since Herb Caen stopped

Let it be understood right they call The Bridgeway

af-
two-

some such in Saucyllto.
“““And speaking of that fair 
city there Is talk about Im
porting Jenkins so they can 
keep their title In Sausali- 
to. What title you say? Let 
it suffice to say that during 
the days of WWII that town 
was put off limits to all 
service men. The whole damn 
town. Now of course they are 
merely eccentrics and won't 
even vote for the finest ma
dam that ever op'era'ted a den 
of ill repute for mayor or 
even for city council. For 
shame!!I

White House executlvqi<of- 
flces, the desk clerk crack
ed, "What's the matter? They 
throw ym out of the 'YMCAÎ"
“““OvejAt the new .Bligha__
Bount^^ h e  truth of thé old 
sayingvHfs' realized. Just 
chase them from one place to 
another. The Bounty Is not 
quite finished in“itsîàécor 
with still more addltlons^fo 
add to the cemfort of the 
patrons. Suggestions about 
changing that uHShaded bulb

his snide remarks concerning 
the gay element the circula
tion of the Chronicle has 
slumped, .^atch for some new 

corked. You know, the

““J’Blighs Bounty Is starting 
- - sc^ethlng a little new for

^  the backroom.have been re^San Franclsce-^A Roy^ Flss
Jected. Tlnisy the owner is 
the guy, you see being so busy 
with a million things to do. 
Introduce yourself he would 
like to know you.

If you happen to be going 
down Stockton Street close 
to Market be sure to allow 
few minutes to stop in at 

the Card and Candle Gallery. 
John and Michel have a col
lection of Christmas _Carda_ . 
and little oddities (and we 
do mean oddities) that may 
be of interest. One of the 
most clever booklets of the 
season is entitled, "My Son 
The Daughter." So apt for 
the season.
“““Bill Rlquy is back in the 
City after cruising back and 
forth across the continent 
and enjoying some of the big

long days night at the place

older they get the bitchier 
they get and Herb Is almoST 
as old as this tired editor. 
“““The tickets to the Tavern 
Guild Bail read til 4 AM but 
ftiey“Eî 'l "me that It wIlT be 
ovar at 2 AM Inatsad.

^  S  H O R T !
T

mHOUTKI* TH A N  «HOIVT VJA
CONO O N  COMFOMT
« D I  V e n n  F O R  iA « y -  m o t io n  
TAPKW RD T O  HUO  ^

Hour with the fizzes going 
for .four^bits starting at 
9 FM̂ t>n Saturday and Sunday 
and continuing way on into 
the nlflht*
!!!S.i#R* had a real nice 
meeting the othfepjllght. 
“““We went down Redwood City 
way to see Colonel Norman 
Fitzgerald. Sorry we have 
to "say that the Hula Shack 
Is getting.along quite well 
without him. And he la ap
parently getting along well 
without the Hula Shack for 
he'is looking better than 
he has In ^ars. Ron Is 
running the Shack while Nor
man Is hospitalized.. This Is 
likely to be for some time 
so books, physique shots and 

(Continued on Page 1 ^

ILD,WILD,WILD,Ï,
FR S-1457

a tl LWHTHOWM AVL

CABLE CAR
Snack Bar

317 S. Petaluma

PETALUMA.
CALIFORNIA

the chicken capital 
never closes

^4  ̂ ¿etefy

IOO%- COMIK—Moms-FN iMOXorròN •N O A D C LO TH

A

SLIM RTS
IN  SANrORIZeO  t w il l

LEO’S
J E N S  SHOP 
968 MARKET



(Continued From Page 11) 
anything else thart may make 
a person feel more at home
in an absolutely square hos
pital should be taken to the 
Shack for Norman.
°®®Shed a few more tears for 
another place has bit the 
dust. It was formally called 
the Edgewater. Informally 
It was called the Bilgewater 
Hilton, The Kimbal Hilton, 
and the East Ming of the Em
barcadero YMCA. Possibly it 
was the latter that closed 
its door when the Y became 
such a notorious place 

““’’Confirmed .San Franciscans 
always say, "Don't evel^tfet 
the sun set i r > ^  áre in 
Oakland." But thá Sutter Club 
there at 14th and Jefferson 
has seen more tha» a few on 

iHe susL s e t a A n d  
still some of them left when 
the sun comes up.
“““We know that it would be 
nice to tell you of the var
ious costumes, entourages,
^nd stunts that are plannc, 
for Halloween but those sec
rets are more closely guarded 
than Ft. Knox which all goes 
to prove ^at they can keep

------- - -So
there Mary Edgar! But never
theless it is impossible to 
tell you what is going to 
-worn but the next issue of 
the CN will carry 6 or 8 
pages of pictures of Hallo- “ 
ween in San Francisco and in 
the issue following ..hat will 
have pictures from Halloween 
in other major cities of the 
country. If such pictures are 
made available. CN will have 
photographers at all the maj
or places in San Francisco.. 
Copies of that issue will be. 
available at The Bounty, The 
Tool Box, Mr. B's, Leo's, The 
Casa Blanca, The Sutter Club, 

The Hula Shack,Billings
The Hula ..Shack, Billings Al. 
most Roundtable, and Leo's 
and a dozen or so newsstands 
in San Francisco plus all the 
bars that regularily get the 
CN out of San FranciscoJ Sin
gle copies will be 50^ '̂ each 
by mall and plans for the San 
Francisco '64 have been aban-

doned and money is now being 
refunded. The press run of 
Itno^ two Issues will be in 
thh vicinity of 8,000 in case 
you want a thousand or so 
copies better order NOW. 
“““Been over to Billings Al
most Rountable? The Reason? 
It is simple for Bill always 
has a back room full of nice 
people and they are always 
drinking coffee and eating 
goodies such as Ice Cream, 
Cake and so forth. Anyhow 
with this room full of nice 
people it is about to break 
friend Billings so he has 
made a charge on the .coffee 
and the onT^ tablé in the 
place is almost round.There 
Is nothing at all square in 
the place. Voilai! Then 
it becomes the Almost Round
table. _ - ___
“Naturally enough after the 

big affairs there is to be an 
exodus to the coffee shops in 
the neighborhoods and Mr. B 
is braced for the i n v a s i o n _________________ _

iaton.—Thosa bigl^ART-TIME JOB WANTED-Have'
and deHcious burgers will be----’---' ' “ “
ready,willing'and ableT" ^
“““There have been some phone 
calls to the Palace by some- 
one who jg evidently opposed
to the affair. Some of the ““
voices hirve been recognized ~  ?52-?263 
and could be most embarassing 
to the stupid jerk. San-Fran 
cisco is big but not stupid. 
^ “Viewing-the Johnson Par
ade from the apartment of 
Mac Tee was a bevy of this 
towns favorites led by THE 
Michelle. Believe me there 
was more drag in that par
ade than in any other to my 
knowledge. The Simian Soc
iety were practically all in 
low and comic drag and set 
all that set looking at the 
price of monkeys so they can 
make a sort of pre-Halloween 
appearance in the Columbus, 
Day paradq. next year. Now 
if you will be sure to keep 
it a secret .1 will tell you 
that the Simian Society Is 
■in every parade.

Right after Halloween dT 
run on monkeys is predicted 
in San Francisco.

AD RATES:
Commercial _ 66ç a line
Non-Commercial 53c a line 
Call or write Citizens Newa 
YU 6-5433,
Francisco.

471 Minna, San

NATURE REVEALED-See and read 
how the "other half" lives 
in Sun and Sport- from Den
mark.Naturally illustrated. 

Different copies $5.00 
Different copies $10.00 

Rush order' to:
Central Sales ’
Box 42, Dept CN 
Baltimore,Maryland 
21203

We pay the postage-Delivery 
guaranteed in plain, sealed 
envelope
PS has apartments and flats 
for rent. YU6-5433
MUSIC TEACHER now returned 
from vacation after discharge 
from USN seeks employment in 
allied fields. YU6-5433

mornings free from 9:30 til 
1:30 PM Highly skilled in 
gardening etc
FLAT TO SHARE-$70.Ó0-Í Bed- 
room.Util Incl. Halght-Ash-— 
buipr. Must be employed._____

WOMAN WITH CHILDREN WILL----
SHARE-3 Bdrm flat with same. 
Must like music,kids,& cats. 
No. “trings. MA6.4PSA 9
PS hsA rides and rfders to 
all parts of the countfrv.
EUROMALE'S CALENDER FOR 1965 
New Exciting never before 
published pictures. By MAIL 
ORDER ONLY. Sent in plajn
sealed envelope. $5.00__
ETOOMALe L  P.O. B o x  5263 
Amsterdam-7. HOLLAND

-Ch r i s t s a i d: "A man cannot 
serve two masters." D.D. 
Yoi«’ Golden Gate Girl.

SPECIAL OFFER; 
DURING OCTOBER 
A LAVENDER 
LEXICON WILL
BE SENT EACH 
NEW SUBSCRIBER

FOR

ONLY

$ 1.00

Subscribe
Subscribe to the CITIZENS 

m e w s for only $5.00 per year. 
All copies are sent in plain 
sealed envelopes, first class 
mail.

In order to keep up with 
what is j{oing on we suggest- 
you subscribe today.

TO: The Citizens News-
471 Minna Street----------
San F r a n c is c o ," C a l i f o r n ia

Gentlemen:Start sending me 
the CITIZENS NEWS immedia
tely in a sealed envelope, 

cLsss inflila

NAME

ADDRESS

See you at the balls!!!!!

a n s w e r in g  D i s c

626^160
SERVICE

afVATDIS 
VAUTHM

24-HOUt SBtVICE 7 DAYS A  WEEK
0« T AH O lib  TO SUIT YOUl NEEDS '  

BUSINESS -r R O n SSIO N A L > BESIOENTIAL -  MEDICAL 
CONnOENTIAt -  PERSONAUZED -  PROMPT

ANSWg lM O  SHtVJCE 6g6-6t60

;

I N L.A. IT»S 
WALLY &. 
WOODY. y-OODY'S

HY SPOT
' ♦

"WHERE THE* 
S:fARS GO AND 
IWAD MARGE"
1 9 4 1 Hyperion

U J.1Y  AND STATE I----
I enclose $5.00 for one years 
subscription.

RICK’S
EXPERTAUTO

r epa ir s

902
3^5567



WHAT THE ELECTION MEANS
It is generally conceded that the primary issue 

deciding the election was the morality issue*
America Is '*slck and tired" of having someone or 

anyone looking into their bedroom; into their lib- _  
rary; and into their private lives to approve or to 
disapprove. Th-^ Republican Party attempted to move 
into the flejd of private morality and was sorely 
and decisively beaten* Now is the time to press the 
point and demand that the state and the cltv^als‘o 
remove themselves from the field of private) morality. 

NEXT ISSUE: MORALITY AND THE GOP DEFEAT L

FUBi:ICM^-ION--
471 Minna,
“Sail "Ff anSTTsc o . 
YU-6-5433THE ULTIN’ttHTtiH— I

This year Halloween in San 
Francisco exceeded Che wild
est dreams of some of the old 
timers.

Who won lii'have thought a 
few years back that the scene 
of the climax of Halloween 
would change from the front 
of the Black Cat to such 
places as the Hilton Hotel 
and the Sheraton Palace?

Far fewer people viewed 
the entrances and parades of 
the elegantly and not-so 
elegantly dressed ladles and 
gentlemen who rode the escu- 
lators at the Hilton and - 
walked with high dignity ii( 
the Garden Court of the Pal
ace. * '

The affair at the Palace 
was not an outstanding suc-_ 
cessv'except for those who 
came away with the prize 
money. The room there was 
so huge as to dwarf the 
fijLa^r six hundred people 
yho turned out. This patty 
'uas the victim of some ir
responsible pre-party gos
sip about inability to give 
the prizes, police raids,and 
general bad-mouth.

The affair at the Hilton 
was an outstanding success. 
The arrival of the partici
pants was by way of escula-

tprs-one from the ground
entrance to the first floor 
and then again from the 
first floor to the second 
floor.

Spectators lined the ap
proaches to the ground en
trance until attain drove 
all but the hardy away. At 
the top of the flights of 
the esculators there was 
gathered a goodly crowd of 
spectators, both from the 
local scene and regular 
guests of the hotel. At 
the landing on the third 
floor there was an even 
larger crowd swelled by 
the entire party of the 
Chinese golfers Association 
who were having a dance. It 
was not an outstanding suc
cess since practically all 
of the Golfers kept busy on 
the outside admiring the 
arrivals to the Tavern Guild 
Ball.

Also swelling the attend
ance on t|iat floor was one 
of the largest delegations 
of police since Johnson came 
to town. With about a doz
en in uniform,' including one 
Capitan of Police, there was 
such a multitude of plaln-

(continued on page 12)

T'ROOM CtüSURE
The Washington Young Men's 

Christian Association closed 
the now famous T Room where 
Walter Jenkins met his Water
loo.

The manager of the Y made 
the announcement 5 days af
ter the president's aide was 
arrested for making enticing 
motions to a doorman from 
Che Old Soldier's Home.

According to Mr. Empleton, 
the mehager, the closing is 
to be only temporary because, 
"after all,it is there for 
the convenience of the pub
lic." he said. It was this., 
consideration that forced . 
the reopening of the T Room 
more than a year ago after 
a two month shutdown. At 
that time the shutdown was 
made necessary becai se the 
room had become such a not
orious gathering place for 
the deviates.

The room,in the basement 
of 1736 "G" Street NW is ac- 
cessable only by way of the 
street-floor lobby and a 
flight of stairs.

While the police of the 
Morals Squad have reported
ly found the men's room to 
be frequented by homosex
uals, the manager said that 
iieither he nor any member of 
his staff" ever discovered

any 300)1 activity. Emple
ton said that his staff was 
under strict orders to re
port any such activity to 
him.

Empleton acknowledged that 
he knew of the peephole where 
the peep freaks had observed 
the room from time to time 
but he was unaware that any 
of the peep freak were—also 
policemen. "The peephole 
was not put there by us." he 
said.

Mr. Empleton has goi^ on 
record with the newspapers of 
Washington, D.C. that the T 
Room in his establishment is 
to be watched when it reopens 
in the future.

TO WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN

This is to notify all per
sons that the former photo
grapher of Che Citizens News 
has been fired for incompet- 
ance and gross negligence in 
that not one single shot of 
the 100 photos taken on Hallo
ween was any good. He has 
therefore been banished in a 
condition described as UD, as 
a photographer.

The former official photo
grapher was Guy Strait.
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OPIMON AND ANALYSIS
It would appear that the Valter Jenkins case amply dem

onstrates how particular actions bacone suddenly approved 
by groups of people« To those persons writing the volumes 
of print that was expended on the subject, homosexuality 
was on one day unmentionable and abhorrent and then sud
denly It was a case of 'overwork and intoxication."

Then too It might well demonstrate lyow papers such as 
the Chicago Tribune can vilify a man because he was caught 
In the act yet previously cannonlze yet another because he 
chose suicide, for altho DDE cannot remember any similar 
scandal in hls_admlnlstration it Is common knowledge that 
a cabinet officer was Involved« Only the fe^r of reversal 
because of name association has kept this secret«

Then too It might well demonstrate (and this is written 
before the results of the election are counted), how mil
lions of Americans are either homosexuals themselves or 
who do not believe that this particular sexual expression 
Is particularlly contrary to the national welfare«

It Is definitely a fact now i^en checked out by the head 
of the FBI that a homosexual, per se, does not constitute 
a security risk«

A big question Is now raised: Since it has been proven
that homosexuals do not constitute a security risk what can 
a government which b̂ as mitigated and persecuted homosexuals 
- in the armed services^ do ib repay the damage they have done 
to the persons who have received undesirable discharges and 
suffered considerably thereby«

Or Is it merely a case of those homosexuals who knoi^he 
President of the United States who shall be spared und^ir- 
able discharges?

. pers of the United 
States« Practically every major paper In the country was 

days following the outbreak of the scandal«

°°°One of the strangest developments regarding the editor
i a l  conments araund the country was the strange silence of 
Dave Heyler of the Hollywood Citizens News (a deviate hat
er of some repute)« Not one editorial graced his pages 
even tho he supported Goldwater.
°®°The New York Post: "In tones reminiscent of the darkest 
McCarthy hours, Goldwater has reverted to the cry that 
"security risks" infest the State Department« As in the 
McCarthy era, the frenzy seems unsustalned by facts." 
“““Newsweek: "The Jenkins matter Is only one more piece of 
evidence of an amoral climate which shrouds this govern
ment, the nation's capital,and,measurable, the nation. This 
has been felt only once or ti^ce before in our history." 
“““Hartford, Connecticut Courant: "The Halter Jenkins'case 
sent a tremor through the political apparatus of hoth maj
or parties in Connecticut. Both sides admitted it was a 
plus factor for the Republicans and a minus for the demo
crats. f
“““Dallas Morning News: "County Republican Chairman John 

(Continued on Page Four)

WH4T WE
By Roby Landers 

Th%re Is a multitude of 
news bars opening in Chicago 
One that might be of Interest 
to most people is "The Scar
let Ribbon." It Is an at
tractive bar with a friendly 
manager. The best part Is 
the dancing, but we never 
know how long that will last 

The latest bar to add to 
your list Is "The Showtime". 
It Is Indeed a'show place.
The rooms are large with a 
balcony and a doorman. The 
Showpiece features female 
impersonators. If you are In 
Chicago It is a must. Tony 
Midnight our foremost design
er of drag makes all the cosr 
tumes for the place.

The Chesterfield Club was 
robbed last week during bus
iness hours. Two very attrac
tive young men held up the 
club while 60 or more "men 
(7) customers" looked on. 
nervously. If two very at
tractive men show up In your 
vicinity spending money like 
It Is going out of style, be 
careful the next bar may be 
getting your money. One was 
Iflonde about 5>9" between 
135 and
er fits the same description 
except wfth black hiTly

DO JN CHICAGO

Across, the street from the 
Chesterfield Is the Century
Book Store. Practically -  all 
the merchandise there would 
be of interest to you. I be
lieve that it l3 a girl -and 
a guy running the place, I 
believe.

Another new bar Is "The 
Orange Cocatoo," located at 
2832 North Clark. A very 
nice quiet bar also under 
friendly nmnagement. When 
you go there just ask for 
Tuple or Don, you won't be 
disappointed,take my word.

A shall we say, 'straight 
club' Is now featuring Gale 
Sherman and Crls Cross.Gale 
Sherman is the talk of Chi
cago because of his article 
in a nation-wide magazine, 
entitled, "I Want To Be A 
Woman," believe me he should 
be. Gale and Crls are ap
pearing nightly at the "Blue 
Dahlia," 5600 West North Ave
nue.

Mltzl Monnet,featured dan
cer at the Club Chesterfield 
is writing an article in ans- 
^ r  to Gale Sherman. It's 
called, "Why Can't I be Butch 
Just Once." All 1 can say is 
that in a dress it Is diffi
cult.

The CN publicity has in
creased the business at the 
restaurant at State and Ran
dolph by 20% they tell me.

At the present time we are 
having no trouble with what 

_  blue 
skirtaJ,(here It Is called] 
the CPD) and we hope to keep 
it that way. -
Tour correspondent - Roby

3.F.K.-"Let us never negoti
ate out of fear and let us 
never fear to negotiate."- 
D.D. Your Golden Gate Girl

J

SPEAKING OF INFAMOUS T ROOMS

Billings'
5 4 1 7 4 fO S t. ALMOST Roundtable1 ajn. v^etends - L

coffee • ice.cream
é n M /ifa à t
(nfceídíu^ 2 til 10 pm 

764 Geary
THt G ST«EET YJm.C.A.

ir

m Y TEAM CAN 
LICK YOUR 
TEAM

Fresno, California
"My^bys will lick your 

team," screamed the coach of 
the Orange Ogre Chi^kenettes 
as they played the 0.0. Old 
Aunties at the first Orange 
Ogre world series of soft- 
ball. The game was played at 
Kearney Park in Fresno.

The Chlckenettes outlasted 
the Old Aunties and beat them 
by a score of 23 to 21. The” 
Old Aunties were hampered by 
a dizzy -Second baseman who 
donned opera length gloves 
and sprlngalator spikes.

The cream of the 0.0.'s 
two teams is ready to chal
lenge any team from any bar 
in the state. If any bar “ 
thinks It can field a team 
to beat' the men from Fresno, 
please write~to the Orange 
Ogre, 212A Tuolumne, Fresno, 
California.

The Orange Ogre Is ready
to host any team on any Sun
day.
“““The men from the OrangT 
Ogre have been busy preparing 
for the fabulous Orange Ogre 
Halloween Pageant. Forty- 
two entries, were received and 
prizes totaling $78.42 will 
be awarded.

Contestants will grope 
their way thru a standing 
room only crowd. The big and 
granO prize will be 69 boxes 
of Betty Crocker Brownie 
Fudge Mix (with Instructions')

N.O. VILLAGE 
INN CLOSED ON 
SEX CHARGES

j  NEW ORLEANS-
The City Cpuncil of New 

Orleans has closed the Vil
lage Inn at 345 Dauphlne-by 
revoking Its license. -Shis 
also carries an additional 
penalty to the owner of the 
property in that the premises 
cannot be used at that ad 
dress for a full year.

The action was taken on 
the basis of evidence which 
was presented to the council 
pertaining to alleged ad
vances being made in the bar 
by persons of the same sex.

The police also testified 
as a extra added attraction 
that they found a 15 year old 
girl nude in an attic room of 
the i>lace.

r-i-E-w V-l-E-W V-l-E-W
UN IQ UE R - 3  LO T

-99' Frontage -
(Facing Bridge -and- Downtown San Francisco)

N

FO G FREE -  INNER M IS S IO N
(Warm Belt Area)

SEE A R L IN G T O N  STREET
(Adj. Corner Randal St) • r "

LOT,# 28............... ........BLOCK #6662

B-E-T-W-E-E-N

Randall/Fairmont..................Mlssion/Chenery
(3 Blks from St. Pauls Parish)

MAXIMUM FAMILY PRIVACY ASSURED FD R E V E ^
Apartments 'flanking' this choice lot bn Arlington Street have their entrances on 
'either' Randall -or- Falrmount St.s. And.since there-Is 'nothing in back of the property'] 
to obstruct view -or? cross ventilation; what better site for, Artistj Author; Invalid; 
or. Shut In? And should you be a seamstress; Music Teacher; C.P.A.-; Poodle Trimmer;
Foster Mother; etc. working out of your home; certainly you will appreciate the,—
CANDID CAMERA VIEW: Plus,----------  ^

a L l  n ig h t  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  d ir e c t  !
... Take any JITNEY, Greyhound Bus, or Muni Bus on Mission; to, Randall St.
... To Randall St. you can also.take: #10 Bus

' IBeglns at 12th Ave./Calif.& ENDS at Baysh./Courtland
#26 Bus - '

(Begliis at Sth/Mlsslon fx ENDS 19th Ave/Holloway 
...„'jl" Carline -or- Bus from Terminal -or- Market St. direct to, 30th/Church 

I St. -ami- walk up Chenery St. (1 Bl.) to Randall St.
(Where Falrmount School Is located.)

F R E E W A Y S  W ITH IN  M IN U T ES
-AIRPORT -or- DOWNTN. S.F. (Take Baysh. to Army St. 'W' to Mission & then 'L' to

Randall.)
CITY -or- STATE COLLEGE? (Take Junípero Serra Blvd. to Alemany/San Jose Ave.

. Down S. Jose Ave; to, RandaLl^
JUVENILE COURT?

(Off Portola Dr. at O'SHAUNESSESSY BLVD.) Turn down O.S. (Where 
Tower Market l O  to Bosworth/Arlington. Drive to the corner of 
Arlington/Rand^l St.

ST. LUKES HOSPITAL - SEARS/ROEBUCK - BALBOA PARK 
(Only a 'Brisk' Walk)

S E L L o rT R A D E  SU B M IT  REA SO N A BLE  OFFER
(Deeds/Trust -or- Flat/Homel

Call Early Evening 
(Jerry)

LO 6-5400______
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JENKINS; Editorial comment around the country
Leedom said President Johnson "should have faced up to the 
situation" after Jenkins, his White House aide and long
time administrative assistant, was first arrested on a mor
als charge in 1959."

"County Democratic Chairman William H. Clark III describ 
ed Jenkins as "an extremely capable worker, a fine man and 
a good American...."

Richard Morehead writing in the Dali^ Morning News:
"The Walter Jenkins case will have a devastating effect on 
President Johnson's campaign."
ooopresident Johnson as quoted in the Washington Star: 
"Walter Jenkins has worked with me faithfully for 25 years. 
No man I know has given more personal dedication, devotion 
and tireless labor. Until late yeaterday (Oct. 15), no in
formation or report of any kind to me had ever raised the 
question with respect to his personal conduct..." 
“‘“’Editorial in the Washington Star: "Sympathy must be the 
first reaction to the Walter Jenkins story...." —
“‘“’Max Lerner writing in the New York Post: "What then be
comes of the Supposed unfailing "special vulnerability" of 
homosexuals to blackmail.and.therefore, their special weak
ness as security risks,..." "The nub of the problem of 
blackmail and security is not any sexual behavior^style 
but character structure. A man who betrays his country may 
succumb either by needing money, or being flattered and 
made to feel important, or being framed with a mistress,or 
being threatened with exposure of some homosexual episode, 
or coming to believe that the wave of the future rides to
wards anotl^er type of political system. In every case he _ 
betrays his country through weakness at the point of a 
showdown. ' '

"If he is a weak character, the threat to expose him as 
a homosexual may be effective-,“ aspeclafrlÿTlhcë'bur *s"o"clety 
has -coma to ragatd- fhat -with -a-special horror." ------

no shred of .evidence that Jenkins'revealed any national 
security secret to.anyone. And most of those who know him 
at all share the certainty of his ijitiroates- that this piti 
ful victim of"what rs prbpéiHhF-ac4l|^ed as an authentic - 
mental disease never has."
“‘’‘’The New York Tlmes-"The Walter. Jenkins case is likely 
to have a profound political effect in the Dakotas, a re
gion that has not voted for a Democrat in a Presidential 
election since 1936."
‘’“‘’Houston Post: "Whatever the security aspects of the case 
it is a personal tragedy for Jenkins, his wife, and six 
children. Our deepest sympathy goes to them."
“““Buffalo Courier Express: "As for Mr. Jenkins and his 
family, only the self-righteous can fall to view their pr 
dlcament without compassion. He is ill in the, same sense

him that everything he has is at his disposal. Conceivably 
the survival of more than an individual-the survival of a 
rational, fair political system-ls at stake."
“““In the Arkansas Gazette in a New York Times disoatch. 
Vice Presidental Candidate William £. Miller is quoted as 
saying: "We all know how susceptible these people are to 
blackmail. If Barry Goldwater is elected president, there 
is going to be on January 20 in the United States of Amer
ica a dawn of a whole new era of law enforcement."
“““The Commercial Appeal (Memphis) quoted an unidentified 
speaker: "President Johnson turned out the lights in the 
White House. Now we know why."
“““Robert S. Bird, National Correspondent for the New York 
Herald Tribune writing from Rawlins, Wyo., while interview
ing a former Air Force colonel: "Jenkins doesn't mean much 
to me because these things happen in both administrations." 
and while interviewing a younger man, "Things like the 
Jenkins could happen very easily anywhere."
“““Holmes Alexander writing in the Arizona Republic from 
Phoenix: "Walter Jenkins,with a policé record since 1959 
of homosexual Indecency in public places,has been at large 
in this city (Washington) that is notorious for high-eche
lon perverts. He has been as close as any non-elective 
official can be to the center of national power and secrecy 
to say nothing of his having been for more than 20 years 
an executive,a virtual junior partner, in the Lyndon John
son Enterprises as well as an intimate friend of the first 
family.

"Not for one instant do I Relieve that Mr. Johnson pro
tected Jenkins or ever suspected him of sexual deviation, 
and I say this as one who has seen something of them -both 
down the years. _ But Jenkins has had another sort of pro
tection which, in this town's atmosphere,shields the homo- 
sexuallst,- the dis loyaIls.t.and. the comnon. criminal under 
the sam t-umbrella of tolerance.---  —— .

(Continued on Page 9)

ed as an ill person."
“““Marquis Childs in the New York Post: "Walter Jenkins,

Roman Catholic who has missed Sunday mass only once in his 
adult llfe-is struggling to survive. The President has tol<

T h e H u b
7864 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Hollywood 
County Area ^

Opens at 1̂ 30 PM
"If your lover is driving 
you to drink-come here"

S te l la ’s
C O U R T «  Y 
CLEANERS

OPEm  7 til 7 

including Saturdays.

Dusers Tapere
1418 Fran k lin  
O R 3-7859

a î A /c ^  1

M e x ic a n  D in n e r s

C O C K T A I L S - F I N E  W I N E S i

k

S a n  F ra n c is c o 'S  ^

F in e st  lm p erso n a ti(rs
__  il SUTTER
T E R  R Y .J A Y . J A M IE &  C H R IS CLUB
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THE HOMOSEXUAL ETHIC

Jealousy and the Partnership
If a survey were to be made of the top ten major causes 

for partnership friction or failure«Jealousy would probab
ly not make the llat> Yet«ln an honest appraisal follow
ing the breakup of a partnership.lt reluctantly will near
ly always gain a rightful place near the top of that list.

Jealousy is a quality which can seldom be pinned on any 
individual. The average person is far too intelligent to 
be Jealoua. By comnon consent it has come to mean a child
ish characteristic which" is not present in the adult. To 
admit being Jealous,is to admit being a child.

Perhaps part of this can be attributed to the fact that 
Jealousy is the most shallow of all partnership troubles 
and at the same time,the most abstract. It never Involves 
the concrete as physical moods,over-extending one's~credlt, 
too short an engagement,the lack of coniounicatlon or, too 
little in conmion. These can all be explained as tangibles, 
readily understood by most people.

If two people recognise a failure in one of these cate
gories,it can mutually be defined,almost given physical 
form. If there is too little in comnon,both parties will 
know the situation exists without going into it further. 
Either they seek to correct the fault,or break the frlend- 
shlp eventually.

Another simpler reason exists for Jealousy not being 
allowed out in the open. This is the self evident fact 
that Jealousy frequently is only a vehicle for transmit
ting an inner feeling which you do not want recognized.
Take for example the state t^lch exists when you have 
grown too possessive of a person. Certainly you can*t ad
mit this for you do not own your partner. Yet,look at the 
Jiundred .small petty-ways in which a~person will express 
displeasure when an outsider even talks a little "too long" 

“Trfth the partner.
Or agaiiiynote what happens when you covet a partner's 

success because you lack any or have little of your own. 
The many small remarks which slip out to underrate that 
success and the lack of Interest you show when being told 
of success. These small indications of Jealousy may not 
be obvious tq_you but they are to outsiders. Many a person 
has made a fool of himself at a dinner by his attacks on 
his partner, and probably lost many good friends as well. 
The attacks may have had nothing to do with his success 
but that was the motivation. Those subtle little digs 
haven't been so subtle after all!

In order to understand this abstract/word a little bet
ter, let us examine several different kinds of Jealousy. 
There is thé Jealousy over the attentions your partner 
gives someone else. This is the most frequent and most sev
ere type.

MARGO AND SUNDAY

AT THE HILTON

On Page 5 Margo and Sunday are shown arriving at the 
Hilton Hotel in San Francisco^ where Margo was the winner 
of the "Most Convincing" contest. The affair at the Hil
ton was undoubtedly one of the most successful ever given 
in this area.

Since the photographer for the Citizens News was not 
able to get pictures of other contestants^_And those not 
entered in contests we must rely on our readers to sup
ply photographs so the rest of the United States can see 
that in San Francisco We Had A Ball. We will attempt to 
publish each and every photograph submitted. We are able 
to shade out the faces of bystanders and those who are 
reluctant to have their pictures published.

Why should this make you angry? Have you ever really 
stopped to consider that question? You cannot completely ' 
possess another's body and soul. If you are building a 
good relationship,why should your partner throw you over ' 
for someone else? Why should he want to begin again all ! 
the problems of forming a partnership? In most cases, he - 
doesn't and the attention is no different than the need 
for a little variety in the food you consume from day to 
day.

Are you really angry because of his Interest in that 
person or angry that you didn't make out? If you lack the 
ability to accept this as a possibility, then you may be 
blind to many other faults within yourself. As said be
fore, keeping a partnership going is not easy, especially 
the degree of honesty you can focus on your weaknesses.

Jealousy of the attention a partner pays to^an outsid
er, is only an indication of the uncertainty you have 
about your friendship. It is natural. It is present in any 
friendship in the early stages but it can do more harm than 
good if-your friendship doesn't grow rapidly and replace 
this fear with security. If you have a good union based on 
many factors. Jealousy need not exist. It won't exist. It 
exists only.where you have rushed into an unsound partner
ship, perhaps the kind based simply and only on infatuation 
with nothing else to support it.

Jealousy also frequently occurs when the accomplishments 
of a partner far exce^^ours. Often this happens when the 
other person has a far superior education,or cultural back
ground,superior athletic ability or masculinitvT~it is__3
foolish mistake to try and compete in fields where you are 
obviously far outdistanced.

Forget about competing with, a partner. Instead,bring 
your own abilities,meager though they seem,into the partner
ship to add and complement the union.' Take pride in the 
feet that together you form a good team. If ybuTwei^Jfhe 
possessor of sufficient ability to equal that of two peo
ple,you might -not need someone else. And remember too that 
often one abilityj as say organizational ability, wl],l bal- 
a n ^  a half dozen supplied by tha-partner. Without your 
contrlbutlon.his are meaningless.

It is possible to love a person and still be very Jea
lous over his good looks. But good looks and fine physical_  
form are shallow attributes,very perishable. How much bet
ter it is to have a fine personality. As proof of thls,“re- 
call the times you have met two people and immediately been 
sfftacted to the one with good look'sj. The sechnd possessed 
a fine sense of humor and cord^llty; Which of the two 
eventually became a friend, even attractive over a long 
period of time.

Beware of strangling your partnership by closing the 
doors against the outside world. This occurs when Jealousy 
prevents you from even showing a new partner to your fri
ends. Perhaps you've lost a previous partner to aggressive 
friends and the mistake is not going to be repeated. The 
error then,as now, is yours again! If you form a friend
ship which is so perishable,with so little to hold it to
gether, so little in common,no locked doors will hold him.

A stranger -kind of Jealousy occurs when you first real
ize that your partner can seemingly get along without you.
By some strange stroke of the imagination, many people 
come to believe that in their absence, the other person 
cannot be happy,cannot sleep, smile or even cook a meal. 
They are totally unprepared, on their return, for the fact 
that he got along very well, even enjoying himself.

This can occur even when the partner takes in a movie 
by himself or perhaps goes to a party alone. We remain in
dividuals no matter how close a friendship we build and 
this should be so - within the friendship framework. Being 
apart occasionally strengthens, rather than weakens a 
union. It serves as a reminder of what life would be like 
alone again. It teaches confidence in your union by putting 
you both on an honor system,which works, you may find sur
prisingly.

K system only serves to underline another
point. The strongest kind of friendship occurs when each 
person is motivated from within to maintain it, not fore 
ed from without to adhere to a strict standard.

Unfortunately,we have but scratched the surface in our 
look at the varying kinds of Jealousy. But on examining 
some of these aspects of it, an awareness can be develop
ed which makes you able to recognize it more easily.

Being shallow and close to the surface. Jealousy is 
thus difficult to cure. Like the common cold, it comes in 
many forms and has such diverse characteristics as to make 
it difficult to classify. No one knows where to begin.

Certainly if the specialist has no more luck with this 
than with the cold, the individual cannot be expected to 
go very far either by solving it. We cannot all be expect
ed to comprehend our cbmplex personalities.

If however, you really desire a long, lasting friend
ship, Jealousy need not be so difficult to understand and 
overcome. It requires only one true antibiotic - an in
gredient known scientifically under the name of "humility" 
By dictionary definition, this is the state or quality of 
being humble in spirit; freedom from pride and arrogance. 
The ability-io say, "I was wrong."

If you can swallow your pride and admit that your par- 
tener makes out easier than you - you have taken a giant 
step forward. If you can admit that your partner is better 
looking,possessor of greater intelligence,a better educa
ted man, a finer personality and able to balance his check
book while you can't - you are making progress.

If you admlt^tl^t one individual really belongs to 
another, by decree or decision,your understanding is broad
ening. It is up to you to make that other'Individual suf- 
flrrfentTy Happy so rhat he seeks no otl 
Or at least, only a small amount of it for variety's sake.

If you build a friendship of a foundation based on many 
things in common, there should never be the fear that your 
partner may give you up some day. We all seek security and 
the security of a good friendship will not be thrown over 
Just for a physical infatuation that is here today and 
gone tomorrow.

The humble person realizes early in the new partnership 
—that nothing is gained through the rash action brought on 

by Jealousy. ' He controls his pride, his hurt pride some
times when realizing he must share his partner with some
one else, if only for a movie.' And with this understand
ing - that a union is formed not to satisfy the will of 
two people but for dhe good of all society - comes hap
piness.
(Next Issue-Fidelity and the Partnership)

(The Chicago Dally News has 
taken the lead in the fact
ual survey of the fight on 
smut'. We here publish 

Part 8 of that series.)
Do ®irty Books trigger 

sex crimes?
Is there any provable link 

between reading and bad be
havior? And if there is,does 
it apply only in the case of 
one-in-a-milllon nut?
If there is no substantial 

proff of a connection, then a 
gqod part of the case against 
so-called obscene literature 
may rest on dubious notions. 

This observation will 
shock many decent citizens. 
Nonetheless, Americans as 
respected as the late Judge 
Jerome Frank have pictured 
the whole obscenity war as 
inflated and phony.

ful study in light of the Clt 
of Chicago's controversial 
blitz on 'filthy' books.

The dangers of censoring 
so-called smut far outweigh^

SMUT HU NTKRS IN CHICAGO

the effects of the smut it
self, Judge Frank and many' 
others have warded. S'

Censorship ha^ a history 
of tending to"go too far. And 
once "dirty" 'ideas are oe- 
clared verboten,_why not po
litical and religious ideas 
next?- __

And yet many people who 
oppose censorship hold that 
obscenity must be bad on the 
face of it. At the very v 
least, it's bad for the young 
nearly everyone would say.

Most psychiatrists and 
child-care authorities, in 
fact, see little connection 
between morality and reading.

"The whole thing has been 
tremendously exaggerated," 
said Dr. Eugene Falsteln,Chi. 
cago psychiatrist.

' 1  have studied the re
search literature on this 
subject- and find that few 
criminals are readers."

Marie Johoda, New York 
University researcher, also 
concluded:

"There is no evidence to 
Justify the assumption that 
reading about sexual, matters 
or about violence leads to 
delinquent acts."

Most Juvenile delinquents 
read less than do good boys 
and girls, she pointed out. 
This was shown in studies at 
the University of Chicago, 
where it was found that de
linquents, as a group, had 
trouble in reading.

Sheldon and Elanor Glueck

of Harvard University made a 
clasd'lcal study of Juvenile 
crime. They do not even list 
reading as among the nearly 
100 major causes.

The main ones they found 
were poor schooling or family 
background, culture conflict, 
abuses such as gambling, or 
drinking and personal inner 
twists formed long before the 
reading age. V

Even the normal lad who 
gets hooked on lewd girlie 
magazines can develop a 
twisted mind, according to 
some persons. The furtive 
shuffler through sex books 
could be fueling a rape, ac
cording to this view.

"In Che case of sex murd
er, the killer is usually an 
avid reader of lewd books 

magazines," a Chicago 
Police training bulletin has 
stated flatly. "Sex criminals 
...are clearly influenced by 
it."

But statements like chat 
are Just a theory, according 
Co Sgc. David Coffey, who 
head the police departments 
obscene matter unit.

I know of no particular”"“ 
case'^^ere a sex offender 
who was picked up had a his
tory of reading pornographic 
literature,!! Sgc Coffey, said.

It is agreed among many 
moralist Chat the sicker kind 
of erotic books and magazines 
peddlV a mrped view of sex 
and love.

But do these publications 
affect our manners and. morals 
or merely reflect the world 
as it is? And even if they 
promote sick ideas, can we 
ban ideas?

The late Dr. Benjamin 
Karpman, a noted psychiatrist 
held that obscenity cannot 
undermine morals. It appeals 
he said, only to Chose neu
rotic people who are already 
tilted in chat direction.

Not all -the psychiatrists 
would agree with Dr. Karpman. 
Dr. Nicholas G. Frlgnico,for 
example, links smut and "the 
increase in sexual offenses.

1
We don't reai-^ know be

yond doubt the long-range 
effects of vulgar books and 
pictures on soclety-and ours 
is now flooded with such mat
erial.

But does icjreally trigger 
action-r is it merely the » 
kind of Junk that attracts 
minds already warped?
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•e on Jenkins
"This is the town where it's "McCarthyisra" to mention 

what everybody knows: that homosexualism at the State De
partment since the days of Sumner Welles and as recently 
as the coirmunization of Cuba has been a national disgrace 
and a swelling disaster."

dent Johnson, more, or doesn't it make much difference one 
way or the other? VOTING FOR

°°°Betty Beale writing in the Washington (D.C.) Evening 
Star of sympathetic messages said, "Not the least of these 
messages was a verbal one that came to his (Jenkins) sick
room at the hospital wl,th a bouquet of flowers. The mes
sage with the flowers came to him only with the understand
ing that he show the card to everyone who came to his room. 
The card read-J. Edgar Hoover."
oooThe Chicago Dally News Service said, "The Walter Jenkins 
case has not hurt President Johnson's standing with the 
voters, according to the latest polls rushed to the ..White 
House."
“‘’"SyndijCated columnist William S. Uhite: "Campaigns of 
surpassing bitterness do dreadful things to men's values. 
They have done this today, in the spectacle of Goldwater 
-shrugging off as a mere slight acquaintance the man who 
for years served shoulder to shoulder with him, as both a 
friend and full’colonel, in the Air Reserve unit which 

’ Goldwater as a major general commands. This mere slight ac
quaintance, a «lose senior iellow officer, is Walter Jen
kins."
°“°In the Boston Traveler: "One of the first public expres
sions of sympathy and compassion came in a statement from 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, who said her heart ached for Jen
kins and his family, friends of the Johnsons for many
years. _ _ _____
°°°In the Minneapolis Star: "What a sad coimnentary on Amer
ican politics it would be if this year's presidential elec
tion were to be decided on the basis of the Jenkins. Affair. 
“““James J. Kilpatrick writing for Newsday Services, "My 
guess, for whatever it may*be worth, Is that the Jenkins 
affair will carry a decisive weight with a great many vot
ers whb~have turned up in the polls as "undecided

Think Less of
Johnson................ 21
Think More of 
Johnson.............
No Difference.......... 78

Total Goldwater 
Voters 7.

Johnson

. 21 51 9

. 1 1 1

. 78 A8 90

"Walter Jenkins saw some top secret reports of the govern
ment. Does this make you feel that the security of the 
United States might have been placed in danger or don't you 
feel this way?"^

Total Voters 
%

Security placed in dmger................. ...25
Not in danger.............. ............. ....59
Not sure................ ................... ..16"

“““Robert S. Bird, National correspondent for the New York 
Herald Tribune writing from Rawlins, Wyoming, "As to the 
Jenkins case, all the ranchers I spoke with felt the same 
thing could happen on either side in a political campaign 
and so, in their opinion the matter was Irrelevant to the 
election." „ _
RICHMOND NEWS LEADER: "Jenkins is hospltallted. We do feel 
coinpassion for himj and in a quieter time, we whould like 
to comment on the absurdity of laws Chat make voluntary 
homosexual acts between adults a criminal offense. In a 
more tolerant society, Jenkins would not have been arrest
ed at all." (CN Editors Note: The Richmond News Leader 
did not support Johnson for President.)

“““The Minneapolis Star quoting an AP dispatch :"President_  
Johnson has Increased his lead over Sen. Barry Goldwater 
in the past two weeks, a South Dakota Poll showed today.
The pollis conducted by the Sioux Fallas Argus-Leader, -
Aberdeen American-News and the Watertown Public Opinion, 
dated 22 October 1964._". ■
“““Editorial in the New York Daily News, "Jenkins 
cess to a lot of confidential and security inf ormati on'ngo- 
Ing to the President; and persons who are peculiar sex- 
wise 'are notoriously "vulnerable to blackmail by foreign 
agents."
“““Barry Goldwater speaking in Chicago on 21 October, "We 
must never forget that the freedom to associate means the 
same thing as the freedom not to associate."
“““Max Treedman writing in the Washington D-C- Evening 
Star: "For myself.regardless of what the rest of the camp
aign may bring, I prefer to think of Jenkins not with his 
career in ruins but with his years of valiant service 
building a refuge for him against the uninvited and exag
gerated calumny. He did so much good, and he did it with 
such chivalry of manner and respect for the rights of oth
ers..."
“““In The Arkansas Gazette a copyrighted story from the 
New York Times News Service quoting Representative Miller 
in Oakland, California, (How round about can you get?),
"We all know how susceptible these people are to black
mail. If Bacry_ Goldwater is elected president,there is 
going to be on January 20 in the United States a dawn of 
a whole new era of law enforcement."
“““William S. White In thp Charlotte. N.C., Observer.... 
"Let he who wishes cast the first stone. But any man who 
tries to make capital of this man's tragedy will forever 
lessen himself in the eyes of a judgment that is Infitite- 
ly more important than a mere political judgment-the judg
ment of decent humankind."
“““THE HARyS POLL in the Los Angeles Times:
"Does the case of Walter Jenkins,aide to President Johnson 
arrested on a morals charge,make you think less of Presi*
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Roving Report
Old columnist never die, 

they Just keep making more 
and more mistakes...take the 
case of 'pore old Jack Rosen
baum' who Insisted that some 
defenders of the faith-blue 
skirts made a massive arrest 
over Oakland way on Halloween 
because some of the boys were 
busy being girls-not only was 
he Incorrect he was wrong as 
all hell-for the big party 
there was well attended and 
enjoyed by all the various 
segments of society-even the 
nelly blue. The blotter over 
in the two east bay counties 
show no drag arrests.
‘’““Then there is the case of 
San Francisco's would be Wal
ter Wlnchell (same vintage). 
Dear Herb reports that the 
winner of the TGSF Ball was 
a woman who was awarded the 
prize for the affair. The 
woman who won the prize was 
not a woman and if Herb is 
not a little more careful Mel 
is going to sue for non-defam
ation of character.
“““Then there ts the case of 
Robert Strebelgh who wrote the 
story for the Chronicle making 
the same old mistake^ saying.

our society was not clothed, 
for the dressmaker had not 
completed his Job. It Just 
was not finished until after 
parking a few minutes around 
the comer from the Cadell 
Place.
“““But Halloween was Just not 
the same without the Nightin
gale of Mbntgomery Street- 
Jose* Julio Sarria who is 
still in NYC. Pure rumor of 
the grossest sort Chat he is 
a guest of th^ Chief of Pol
ice there. It is Just not so 
for our Informants demand he 
is Just trying to do every
thing there is to be done in 
NYC and we know that is a big 
Job.
“““The Sutter Club had such a 
big Halloween that all the 
staff is Just barely dragging 
around. With the inflated 
prices in SF for the big day 
they held the prices down in 
this place. Such a crowd.
““At Bligh's Bounty the big 

day passed with very little 
cos turnery.. A few sailor like 
numbers dropped in hoping to 
find Mr. Christian but he 
was downtown. Dick, formerly 
at the O'Oak.Room is holding 
down the fort there with the 
same smile we have become

"Although it is a misdemeanor 
to Impersonate the opposite 
sex, it has become a San 

~ Francisco tradition for the 
police to relax enforcement 
of the law on Halloween." Not 
so, Bobby, for when_tjie Sup
reme Court of the State of 
California preempted the law 
regarding sex it made. the 
enforcement of the San Fran
cisco Municipal Code uncon-.._ 
stlCu'cional. Read the CN 
Bobby and find out the score 
before you write about the 
ball game.
“““Then there was the case of 
the unfinished dr^»^_-It was 
minutes after the Red
to have left on its app_____
rounds (Each bar was notified 
when the H'Bumers would ar
rive there) and still one of 
the leaders (the leader?) of

accus-tomed to these last few 
years. The Red Room is about 
to be preempted by persons of 
more hard drinking demean at^ 
this placeur
“““Much the hassle between a 
group that was disappointed 
at the Gilded Cage when It 
was unable to accomodate 
them.
“““A. Gooch did not make the 
bus ridé this year-says he 
looks like hell in red. 
“““Notably missing this year 
was Haku who was the Queen 
of Slam last year and one of 
the all-time best costume 
winners. Probably the best 
of the other costumes was a 
show girl dress at the Shera
ton Palace; A tall,tall girl 
with a Russian Wolf hound; 
Two or three Jolly Green 

(Continued on Page 11)
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For the perfect solution to 
your holiday gift-giving 
problems send 25c (deduct- 
able first order) for our 
full color catalog. Free Bon>̂  
us items on orders of $7.50 ' 
or more. House of Clark,601 
South Vermont,Los Angeles, 
California 90005.____________
UNFURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT
$150. Victorian, large,Bach
elors only. Upper Market. 
Excellent transportation. 
Before 6PM UN3-5048 After 
six MAl-4016.
In L.A. see us for Christmas 
cards! All prices-all types'’̂ 
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ipolntment only. CaJ-l̂ ljr. 
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photographers. YU6-5433
You'll want,MR. MADAM: CON
FESSIONS OF A MALE MADAM by 
Kenneth Marlowe for your lib
rary. Over 200,000 copies , 
sol(l in advance of publica
tion/ $5.95, plus 15c post
age. (Add 24c sales tax in 
California.) House of Clark, 
601 South Vermont, Los An
gel^, Calif.

K '

$145. and $155 Large New 
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Apts. 250 Connecf'i'cut St.
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EUROMALE'S CALENDAR FOR 1965 
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NATURE REVEALED-See and read 
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Central Sales 
Box 42, Dept. CN 
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We pay the postage-Dellvery
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Giants 8 The man from Mars at 
the Hilton; Nefrititl at the 
Sheraton who collapsed and 
had to be taken to the emer
gency hospital; and a host 
of others.
“““The crowd from the Hula 
Shack took away $1.750 in 
prizes from the Sheraton.The 
winner of the best costume 
was "The Return of Dracula" 
with the pine box, Vamplra, 
and six black draped pall
bearers. ,
“““Market Street is ordinar
ily blocljed off for the big 
celebration but there is so 
much pre-election tension in 
the air that it dampened the 
night-not-to mention a rain 
that fell fairly early in 
the night.

. “““The only letter to the 
editor in any pf the major 
papers concerning Walter 
(YMCA) Jenkins was in an Al
buquerque Newspaper written 
by a well versed person.Nat
urally she was a reader of 
the worlds best read News- 
paper-The Citizens News. 
“““Up in Reno the Reno Bar 
there at 4th street has more 
than a few of SF numbers in 
a gathering of real estate 
people. The place had never 
heard of the CN-sm yes-un- 
NO. - -

lowing is verboten in 
United -States:
CK Enterprises, CK Studio,
John Cox--all at Box 715, 
Adelaide Station, Toronto, 
Canada.
Lester Photos,Box 252 Mont
real International Airport, 
Dorval,Quebec, Canada.
This Information courtesy of 
our Washington Correspondent. 
“““The quality of hustlers in 
San Francisco has fallen so 
low chat even the hustlers 
are ashamed of it.
“““Our hat is off to chose 
ministers from the Council on 
Religion and Che Homosexual 
tdio braved the 'slings and 
arrows of fortune' to Judge 
the contest at the Hilton.We 
need more brave men such as 
these. Klnda rake^ you want 
to go visit them sometime? 
“““Notice our new advertlser- 
the one from Santa Rosa? He 
is aware Chat some of us like 
to get out of the city from 
time to time and would like 
for you to visit him- A nice 
guy.by the name of Bill.____

,  . ^  P ag e 11 '

EDITORIAL; LET US PROCEED 
WITH ALL SPEED AHEAD.-

g  those who are prone 
by mail you might be 
seed Co know Chat any 
pondence with the fol-

Halloween has come and gone and the blood from cut and 
bleeding throats has dried. The wounds are barely visible 
and only memory of those closely Involved still is disturb
ed by the annual bloodletting.

San Francisco's Conmunity is considered to be one of the 
most forward-looking in the entire nation. The whole world 
looks to see what we do and how we do it. .Smallness,child
ishness and rancour hardly becomes that segment that has 
repeatedly proven Itself capable of doing,anything they 
wish.

Projecting ourselves into the coming year there is so 
much to do that none of us have time to bicker and bother 
with those who want to bicker and back-bite.

It is far too much Co expect non-conformists Co conform 
to any particular pattern and Che editor questions whether 
or not such conformity is even desirable. But it is not
too much Co expect all of us to use our intelligence and
our vast combined knowledge of Che -world and its workings 
for the good of the conmunity.

There is no field but what is represented iii the Conmun
ity. There is no school of thought-political or soclal-but 
what is represented. But we have one thought in conmon:
Sex relations between consenting adults,in ptlvste, is a 
matter solely between those adults.

Let us aim everything we do to reflect reasons why that 
policy must become the policy of Che United States.

Now-On with Che Job in hand.
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The Lavender Calendar is to 
be 8); X 11 Lithographed oTT“ 
high quality paper with new 
sayings for-each day to re
member.
The illustrations will be 
appropriate for the season 
and will be either pencil 
drawings or physique photos 
of new models.
Racy, yet modest enough to 
hang anywhere-written in 
the idiom (HaLloween is to 
be Bitch's Christmas , The 
Lavender Calender will be 
an excellent gift as well 
as a conversation piece in 
your home.
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(Continued from Page 1) 
clothesmen as to make It ap
pear that they were stilt on 
the lookout- for the young 
man who earlier in the year 
bought a wig and then allow
ed a bank in Oakland to make 
a $18A,000 contribution to 
his old age security. He was 
not there.

Not only did San Francisco 
have these two huge affairs, 
but several others were in 
progress at the same time,in
cluding the regular bar cele 
rations. The other top af
fairs were \ield at The Gild
ed Cage and ^ e  Chukkers.

The Gilded Cage affair was 
emceed by the top entertain
ers in San Francisco.Char les 
Pierce and Rio Dante.

The Chukkers was easily 
found on Halloween because of 

^a/aaiurfehlight secured for the 
^Toeéia^ion by./the Indomlnatable 
Carlos who took this occasion 
to open a new huge"room in 
his place called "The Head
hunters Room." This will re
mind many of the-oXd place 
Carlos had down on the Em
barcadero. "

Conveyances were not one 
of the big attractions this 
year altho the H*Burners did 
arrive all in Red

icle wrote the story up in 
fair manner but continued 

the old wives tale that the 
wearing of the dress of the 
opposite sex is a misdemean
or. It is decidedly unheal
thy with all the trouble in 
town but hardly illegal.

But San Francisco has not 
seen such a Halloween before 
and altho different from the 
years before the Tavern Guild 
Ball was undoubtedly the most

outstanding event of the day. 
®°°Was the election issue de
cided on the basis of "Better 
fruits than nuts"?

SYPHILIS IS NO CAMP

_______ Bay Transit Bus. Cadillacs

The "Homosexual Ethic" is 
left out of this issue since 
we wanted to run the pictures 
of the costume parties in San 
Francisco. The next install
ment in next issue.
“““And after the Balls -were 
Over the mob still out at 
2 am retired to several of 
the Coffee Houses. We at
tempted to get into Mr^ B's 
place at 2:30 and there was 
no room. Not even standing 
Room and so like all good 
fairies we retired.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

Syphilis still kills a minimum of about A,000 persons a 
year. It costs $12,000,000 a year to maintain those who 
have been blinded by syphilis. The loss of income by men 
with advanced syphilis is conservatively estimated at $100, 
000,000 a year.

It costs $A6,000,000 a year fdr'hospltalization of syph
ilitic psychoClcs.

There are currently A,000 veterans in VA hospitals suf
fering from syphilitic psychoses. The VA estimates the cost 
of care for these patients will average $AO,000 each.

Of untreated syphilitics, one on two hundred will become 
blind,one in fifty will become severely mentally ill, one 
in twenty-five will become severely handicapped_,and one in 
fifteen will suffer severe heart disease.

All of them will suffer these things because they fail
ed- to go to their public health clinic for a checkup.
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Subscribe to the CITIZENS 

NEWS for only $5.00 per year.
All copies are sent in plain — 
sealed envelopes, first class 
mail. ~

In order to keep up with 
what is going on we suggest 
you subscribe today.

\ The eradication of venereal disease iS'possible,but - it
will certainly not come unless we redouble our efforts med- 
lcally,niorally and educationally in an all-out attack on 
ch'is-raâ i»r ju^J,ic h.ealt̂ h problem.

TheseAiî e''TOĥ -'r'ange and national problems but the imme
diate problem is that VD interferes with the average joe in 
his enjoyment of social life. Sex becomes a nightmare when 
Y O U  are Incaplcated by your own negligence.

If you~are a resident of San Francisco you should get in 
the swing of things by cooperating with SIR in their attem
pt to have everyone get a checkup at 33 Hunt Street'; if you 
live elsewhere there is a clinic that will give a free ex
amination without undue embarrassment.

Remember-VD is no camp.

TO: The Citizens News 
A71 Minna Street
San Francisco, California

were the order of the day 
with uniformed drivers. One 
of the top attractions of 
the night however arrived in 
a convertible as his own 
driver together with his 2A" 
escort-this naturally being 
one of the showmen of San 
Francisco-Franklin. He was 
so unusual that even the CN 
was unaware of his identity 
until several hours had laps- 
~ed. _

Herb Caen-sometime report
er on the scene-has said in 
his column chat the best 
costume award was made to 
a woman who is an entertain
er at one of the local spots 
in the city. Might be but 
she was hardly convincing, 
for the most convincing was 
not a woman. ’’

The San Francisco Chron-
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